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1.0 Abstract 

The Kitchener North property comprises 95 mineral claims with a total of 272 claim units. The 
property is the subject of an option agreement between Rio Algom Exploration Inc. (Rio Algom) 
and Abitibi Mining Corp. The claims are within the Nelson Mining Division, and located 14 
kilometres northeast of Creston, B.C. Road access to the central and north parts of the property 
is via Provincial Highway 3, the Goat River Forest Service Road (FSR) and its several branch 
roads. The part of the property south of Goat River and Kitchener Creek is accessible via the 
Russell Creek FSR. Elevations on the property range from 700m to 192Om above sea level. 

The Kitchener North property lies within the Purcell Anticlinorium. The Proterozoic aged 
Purcell Supergroup is exposed in the core of the Anticlinorium with the lower Aldridge 
Formation forming the basal part of the Purcell Supergroup. The lower Aldridge stratigraphy is 
the oldest exposed on the property and is represented here by the Ramparts facies, a proximal, 
quartz wacke dominated unit. The Ramparts facies is thought to be the equivalent of more distal, 
fine grained and thin bedded, rusty quartz& wacke-siltstone dominated lower Aldrige that 
occurs to the north and east. The lower Aldridge is conformably overlain by the middle 
Aldridge, which dominates exposures on the property. Syn-depositional gabbro sills and dikes 
have intruded both the lower and middle units of the Aldridge Formation. 

Small (probably Cretaceous age) granitoid plugs intrude the Aldridge Formation in the Russell 
Creek area. Thin iamprophyre dykes are also present locally. 

Although mineral exploration in the region dates back to the 1860’s, the only significant base 
metal deposit located to date is Cominco’s Sullivan deposit. The Sullivan deposit near 
Kimberley contained an estimated 170 MT grading 5.5% zinc, 5.8% lead and 59 gram per tonne 
silver. This sedimentary exhalative lead-zinc sulfide deposit is stratigraphically situated at the 
Lower Aldridge-Middle Aldridge contact (LMC). 

The focus of exploration for Rio Algom on the Kitchener North property was concentrated along 
the LMC. Fieldwork was carried out from June 22-July 3, and on July 28, 1999, Geological 
mapping and selected lithogeochemical sampling was geared towards confirming previous 
geological mapping and interpretations. The aim was to establish a clear distinction between 
middle Aldridge (A2) and lower Aldridge, Ramparts facies (AlR) stratigraphy, and map out the 
LMC. Particular attention was paid to the areas down dip of the LMC to look for structures that 
might influence the position of the LMC at depth. The LMC was mapped in the southwestern 
and west-central parts of the property, with a gentle easterly dip. The Erickson Fault cutting 
across the central part of the property, does not appear to offset the LMC. Northwest of the Goat 
River, the property covers the east flank of the Goat River anticline, which exposes lower 
Aldridge (and the LMC) in its core. 

Upon compiling the geological information at hand and constructing cross sections, it was 
determined that the LMC could not be tested at a reasonable depth where there was not already 
information indicating that the horizon was unlikely to host a Sedex deposit of appreciable size. 
Therefore no further work is recommended on this property. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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2.0 Introduction 

2.1 Property Location, Access and Physiography 

The Kitchener North property comprises 95 claims with a total of 272 claim units. The property 
is centred around the village of Kitchener (McConnell), which is located about 14 kilometres 
northeast of Creston, B.C. The Kitchener North property is within the Nelson Mining Division, 
covered by NTS map sheet 82F/O 1, and is centred at 49” 10’ 00” north and longitude 116” 20’ 
00” west (Figure 1, 2). The northern 2/3 of the property is bisected by the Goat River, which 
bends westward at Kitchener. The southern section covers the drainage of Russell Creek. 

Road access to the property is from Highway 3 via the Goat River Road to the northern part of 
the property, or via the Russell Creek FSR to the south part. The Six Mile-Crackerjack Creek 
areas were accessed by logging roads branching off the Arrow Park Road. Road access is quite 
good, as active logging is taking place in the area. 

The property is within the Moyie Ranges of the Purcell Mountains, at elevations ranging from 
700 metres above sea level along the Goat River, to 1920 metres on the north ridge of Mt. 
Thompson in the southwest comer of the property. Vegetation at lower elevations consists of 
mature timber. Outcrop exposure is generally poor, except on the east slope of Russell Creek 
Valley, and on the southwest slopes of Mt. Kitchener. Roadcuts afford the best exposures 
elsewhere. The climate is characterized by low to moderate precipitation with temperatures 
ranging from -30” Celsius in the winter to over 25” Celsius in the summer. The project area is 
generally accessible from mid-June to mid-October, depending on the preceding winter’s 
snowfall. 

2.2 Claim Status 

The 95 claims of the Kitchener North property are owned by Abitibi Mining Corp. Rio Algom 
Exploration Inc. is the operator, pursuant to option agreement dated April 22, 1999. The claims 
cover an area of approximately 6637.5 hectares. A listing of claims and their status is attached in 
Appendix I. 

2.3 Exploration History 

Placer gold exploration and mining in the East Kootenay region began on the Wild Horse River 
near Ft. Steele in the mid-1860’s. The discovery of the St. Eugene and Sullivan deposits 
switched the focus to lead and zinc. The iron prospects on Iron Range Mountain, west of the 
Kitchener North Property, have long been known. 

Current exploration activities in the East Kootenays are mostly focussed on lead-zinc 
mineralization within the Aldridge Group, particularly in the Findlay-Skookumchuck Creek area, 
the SullivanNorth Star corridor, and the Moyie-Yahk area. Cominco has done some mapping 
and prospecting in the Kitchener North area. Pacific Mariner Exploration drilled two holes on 
the east side of Russell Creek (the SUN area) in 1994. Abitibi Mining Corp. carried out 
prospecting and mapping on the Kitchener North property in 1997 and 1998, mostly in the areas 
around Kitchener Mountain, Leadville Creek and the SUN area. Each of these areas host Pb and 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Zn soil geochemical anomalies. The Car Property, under option to Chapleau Resources, adjoins 
the south end of the Kitchener North prpoerty. 

3.0 Regional Geology 

The Kitchener area has previously been described by Rice (1941), Reesor (1993) and Brown et 
al. (1995). The following geological description is summarized from the latter map and from 
Brown and Stinson (1995). 

.- 

The Kitchener North property is located within the Purcell Anticlinorium, a broad, gently north 
plunging structure cored by the Proterozoic Purcell Supergroup (Figure 2). The Purcell 
Supergroup comprises a siliciclastic and lesser carbonate sequence at least 12 kilometres thick 
deposited in an intracratonic rift basin (the Belt-Purcell Basin). The strata are preserved in an 
area 750 kilometres long and 550 kilometres wide extending from southeastern British Columbia 
to eastern Washington, Idaho and western Montana. 

.- 

.- 

F 

The claim area is underlain by the Aldridge Formation, the lowermost Purcell Supergroup strata. 
The lower Aldridge Formation exposed on the Kitchener North Property is designated the 
Ramparts facies, named afier the cliff-forming Ramparts east of Creston. The Ramparts f&es is 
made up of generally thick bedded, grey weathering quartz and quartzitic wackes. The thickness 

? 

is unknown, although at least 700m is exposed east of Creston. This unit is considered to be a 
proximal facies-equivalent to the thin bedded, laminated and rusty weathering silicic siltstones 
and argillites of the lower Aldridge exposed further east and north in the Belt-Purcell basin. It 
may be correlateable with the.Footwall Quartzite of the lower Aldridge in the Sullivan Mine 
area. If this is the case, then the siltstone package (and Sullivan Horizon) overlying the Footwall 
Quartzite at Sullivan would not be exposed in the Kitchener South area, being replaced by influx 
of Ramparts facies quartz wackes. 

? 

.- 

.- 

.- 
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The lower Aldridge (Ramparts facies) sediments grade upward into medium to thick-bedded 
grey weathering turbidites of the middle Aldridge Formation. As both lower and middle Aldridge 
strata in the area are dominated by quartzitic wacke and quartz wacke, differentiating the two 
units is often difficult. The middle Aldridge turbidite units are mostly couplets of quartz 
wacke/quartzitic wacke with thinner siltstone or fine grained wacke top beds. The sediments 
display normal grading, flame structures, load casts and rare ripples. The middie Aldridge 
Formation is rather monotonous in character, about 2,500 to 3,500 metres thick and underlies 
most of the property. Within the middle Aldridge formation are distinctive laminated siltstone 
(marker laminite) horizons compiised of alternating thin light and dark laminae. The patterns of 
light and dark laminae are distinctive for each siltsone unit. Thus these siltstone units are 
valuable as indicators of the middle Aldridge, and as stratigraphic markers, can be correlated 
over great distances. At the Sullivan Mine area in Kimberley, the various markers occur at 
known and measured distancis above the LMC. The distances can be used throughout the basin 
to estimate stratigraphic distance above the LMC, once the marker has been identified and 
correlated. However, the thickness variations in the elastic pile result in expanded distances 
between marker laminites and to the LMC in many areas. The distance from a given marker to 
the LM6 in the Kitchener North property may be 2 to 3 times the correlative distance at the 
Sullivan Mine. Evidence from mapping suggests the latter case is closer. 

Rio Algom Erploratioo Inc. 
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Both the lower and middle Aldridge Formations are intruded by Middle Proterozoic dioritic to 
gabbroic sills (Moyie intrusions). These sills can vary from a few to several hundred metres 
thick, They are near to syndepositional, and were inferred to have intruded wet, unconsolidated 
sediments. Thus, the sills expand the given stratigraphic section, without any loss of sedimentary 
units due to intrusion. 

The upper Aldridge Formation, although not exposed on the Kitchener North property, consists 
of rusty weathering, thin-bedded siltstone and argillite and is typically 250 to 500 metres thick. 

The most significant mineral deposit in the Belt-Purcell basin is Cominco’s Sullivan deposit 
near Kimberley, BC. The deposit contained an estimated 170 million tonnes grading 5.5% zinc, 
5.8% lead and 59 g/t silver. The deposit is hosted by siltstone and argillite of the lower Aldridge 
Formation, immediately below the contact with the middle Aldridge Formation. The Sullivan 
deposit is interpreted to be a sedimentary exhalative (Sedex) sulphide deposit formed in a fault 
controlled sub basin of the Belt - Purceil basin. 

The target of exploration on the Kitchener North property is a Sedex deposit, focussing on the 
lower-middle Aldridge contact (LMC) for a Sullivan-type horizon (SH). Throughout the region, 
other stratigraphic horizons within the Aldridge Formation are also receiving attention as 
possible hosts to massive sulphide mineralization. 

4.0 Property Geology 

The Kitchener North property is underlain by Purcell Supergroup sediments of the lower and 
middle Aldridge Formations (Fig.3). Several gabbro sills intrude the sediments. The Aldridge 
Formation sediments mostly dip gently to moderately to the east, on the eastern limb of the Goat 
River anticline. The Goat River anticline, cored by lower Aldridge strata, closes northwest of the 
Goat River, indicating a gentle northward plunge. 

The lower Aldridge Formation (Ramparts facies) is exposed on the ridge between Thompson and 
Russell Creeks, and in the anticlinal closure northwest of the Goat River. The vast bulk of the 
property is underlain by middle Aldridge strata. The LMC west of Russell Creek dips about lS”- 
20” eastward, and the ridge exposes extensive dip slope exposures of middle Aldridge. 
Northwest of the Goat River, the contact is complicated by faulting and foiding, but probably 
dips gently to moderately east and north. 

Gabbroic sills and dykes occur within the middle and lower Aldridge, and some have been traced 
for great distances. Small granitoid plugs of probable Cretaceous age have been mapped in the 
Russell Creek area, and intrude all Proterozoic units. One of these granitoid plugs northwest of 
Kitchener was previously mapped as gabbro. 

Structurally, the property is dominated by the Goat River Anticline (GRA), which trends north, 
plunges gently, and is truncated by the Okell Fault to the west and Carroll Creek Fault to the 
east. The GRA is cored by lower Aldridge strata, and the fold closes northwest of the Goat River 
around Crackerjack Creek. The Kitchener North property covers the eastern flank of this 
anticlinal closure. The Iron Range Fault lies west of the property, in Thompson Creek and along 

Rio Afgom Exploration Inc. 
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the crest of Iron Range Mountain. The Iron Range Fault is a north-northeast trending fault with a 
interpreted minor west-side down normal displacement. 

c 

Several mineral occurrences are documented in the B.C. MINFILE to occur on the Kitchener 
North property. These are summarised in the Table 1. 

Tabie 1. MISFILE occurremes 
P 

.- 

MINFILE No. MINFILE Name Host Rock Mineralization Grades 
082FSE006 Leadvine, Star No. I Aldridge adjacent Moyie Ag, Pb, Zn vein Grab 720 g/t Ag, I.4 g/t 

sill Au, 61% Pb, 10.2% Zn 
082FSEO40 Empire State Moyie sill Cu - Ni vein Grab 0.52% Ni 
082FSE042 Creston Hill Moyie sill Cu vein 
082FSEO69 Blue Rain AIdridge Ag - C~J vein, 10 e/t Ag 

disseminated 
082FSE073 Tigar I Moyie siH f cu vein, 

082FSE075 
082FSEO89 

I I 
f Senasael 1 Moyie siit 
I Stw(west) 1 Aldridge 

1 disseminations 1 
1 cu I 
1 Ag, Pb, Zn vein 1 6m drill core @ 75 g/t 

082FSE092 

082FSEO94 

082FSEO98 

Ag, 8.3% Pb, 0.71% Zi 
GTeat war Ahiridge - Moyie sill Fe oxide 

contact breccia, vein 
Kitchener - Suliivan Moyie siil Cu - Ag vein 0.95m @ 35 g/t Ag, 

6%cu 
Creston Quatemary - Recent clay 

I 

I sediments 1 

It is apparent that most mineralization is associated with veins or disseminated copper in the 
Moyie gabbro sills. However, there are several Ag-Pb-Zn showings and minor past producers 
in the Leadville area, 7 kilometres north of Kitchener that are hosted in Aldridge Group 
sediments. 

5.0 1999 Exploration Results 

5.1 Objective and ExphWian Target 

The exploration target for Rio Algom Exploration Inc. on the North Kitchener property is a 
Sullivan-type sedimentary exhalative lead-zinc sulphide deposit stmtigraphically situated at the 
Lower Aidridge-Middle Aldridge contact. Geological information as mapped by previous 
workers, including recent work by Brown et al. (1995) and Abitibi Mining Corp.(l998), was 
utilised as a base from which follow up could be done. 

The objective for the 1999 program was to confirm geology from previous workers to ascertain 
if the LMC does underlie the property and could be drill tested at a reasonable depth. Because 
the LMC was the prime area of interest only the west side of Russeli Creek and the area 
northwest of the Goat River and south of Crackerjack Creek was investigated. No work was 
done in the northern third of the property. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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The 1999 exploration program on the Kitchener North property consisted of geological mapping 
in the vicinity of the exposed LMC, and also along sections perpendicular to the LMC spaced I- 
3km apart. Stratigraphic marker horizons (marker Iaminites) from within the middle Aldridge 
were also collected and identified to help determine stratigraphic level within the monotonous 
middle Aldridge sequence. This mapping facilitated the construction of geological cross sections 
(Appendix II). The aim was to understand the geometry of the LMC, to look for possible drill 
targets that could test the LMC at depth, where surface or near surface data did not already 
suggest that no massive sulphide occurred at the horizon. Rock geochemical samples were also 
taken to test if particular units were geochemicaIly anomalous in base metal or “pathfinder 
element” content. Geochemistry results revealed no anomalies in fragmental units, or 
prospective siltstone - argillite units. 

A geological mapping program wits conducted between June 22-July 3, and on July 28, I999 
based out of Creston and Y&k. Mapping was done at a 1: 10,000 scale utilizing TRIM base 
maps, air photos and previous geological data as compiled from assessment reports, unpublished 
data and published government files. 

The mapping program was supervised by Siegfried 0. Weidner, senior geologist for Rio Algom 
Exploration Inc. Mapping was completed by Leonard Gal, P.Geo. of Cardinal Exploration Ltd. 
and Patrick Donnelly. Field mapping was concentmted along the strike extent of the LMC and 
along section lines perpendicular to the LMC with an approximate spacing of l-3 kilometres. 

For stratigraphic control purposes, stratigraphic “markers laminites” were sampled from the 
middle Aldridge formation for later identification and verification of overall stratigraphy. 
Marker samples were forwarded to Dave Pighin of Super-group Holdings Ltd. for cutting and 
identification of stratigraphy. Analytical samples collected were forwarded to Eco-Tech 
Laboratories for ICP and Au fire assay analysis (FA). In addition, several thin sectians of quartz 
wackes from the middle and lower Aldridge were prepared to ascertain if there could be any 
petrographic basis for distinction between the two units, such as accessory mineral suite, rehmve 
amounts of feldspar, or textures of the elastic grains, 

6.0 1999 Exptomtian Results 

6.1 Geological Mapping 

.- 

Results of the mapping are depicted in Appendix II as a set of two geology maps (Map la, lb) at 
a scale of 1: 10,000 and a set of three cross sections (Map 2). 

The following descriptions are derived from field notes describing outcrop exposures and hand 
samples. The geological units are listed from oldest to youngest. 

Lower Atdridge Qbnparts fucies) (AIR) 

Lower Aldridge stratigraphy was seen as thick to medium bedded medium, fine to locally 
coarse-grained quartzitic wacke and quartz wacke. Biotite is quite common in some beds. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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In some exposures the relatively thick quartz wacke beds were separated by very thin 
greenish or grey siltstone or fine-grained wacke. Within the quartz wacke beds are 
locally black, very fine wispy laminations. Cross beds and ripple laminations were seen 
in some outcrops. Generally, quartz wacke beds are stacked one upon another, forming 
characteristic blufi and resistant cliffs in outcrop. Fresh srnfaces are light to medium 
grey, and weather white to light grey or buff. 

Middte Aldtidge (A2) 

Stratigraphy is typically thin to thick bedded with a light to medium grey, to rusty 
orange-brown weathered surface and a light grey to dark grey fresh surface. Often the 
middle Aldridge sediments appear to be turbiditic, with thin to medium beds of quartz 
wacke coupled with an overlying, thin bed of (sometimes) laminated siltstone. The 
lithologies include quartz wackes, quartzitic wackes, subwackes, siltstones and minor 
argillites. Overall, there are few siltstone and argillite beds, particularly those thicker 
than 20 centimeteres or so. The middle Aldridge lithologies are generally lacking in a 
mud component, represented by micas (biotite + muscovite / sericite) in these 
metamorphosed sediments. Disseminated iron sulphides in the form of pyrite or 
pyrrhotite generally make up less than 1.0% by volume. There are exceptions to the 
above, particularly on the lower part of the east side of Russell Creek, where there is a 
large area with exposures of siltstone within the middle Aldridge. Another area with 
considerable laminated siltstone and argillite occurs in the northwestern part of the 
property (Station 05 1, UTM 546000E, 5446000N). Sedimentary features such as load 
structures, cross-bedding, rip-up clasts and slumped bedding were also observed. 

Within the A2, time-stratigraphic laminite markers are present. Only two marker 
laminite samples were identified from several laminated samples submitted. Appendix 
III contains a list of laminate locations and identifies those that could be classified as 
markers. Markers previously identified and matched (by Abitibi Mining Corp. 
consultants) were incorporated into the geological mapping and database. 

Fragmmal 

On the west-side of the Upper Russell Creek valley, there are a few roadside exposures 
and float of massive fragmental rock. The fragmental is massive, medium to fine grained 
wacke. The rock is rather rusty weathering, locally resembling a granophyre in its salt 
and pepper texture. The quartz wacke is quite biotite rich. Fragments include altered 
wacke, chloritic dark grey mudchips, and tremolite altered fragments. White coloured 
small ovoid fragments may be albitized, small dark biotized fragments (+/- chlorite) with 
albite rims are common. Fragments are mostly rounded, but some angular and 
rectangular ones occur. Albitization also. occurs in the envelopes of some fractures. 
Some of the larger fmgments (or concretions?) contain garnet with tremolite and chlorite. 
Fragments are not that common, maybe 2-6% by volume. Pyrite and/or pyrrhotite is 
disseminated throughout, and in fractures. Quartz - chlorite veins locally cut the rock. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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The distribution of the fragmental float and outcrop over an area approximately 1 by 2 
kilometres suggests that it is a sheet like body, conformable with the A2 which form dip 
slope expcmres on the west slope above Russell Creek. 

Further outcrops of fragmental occur 2 kilometres north of the main body, over a distance 
of approximately 4OOm. This rock is similar to the main body, but contains less 
sulphides and is only slightly rusty weathering. The outcrops are exposed in flat open 
areas, roughly parallel to the slope of the hill. These dip slope exposures are further 
evidence that the fragmental unit is a single conformable sheet, its outcrop pattern due to 
erosion and topography. 

A fragmental unit of greater interest was found in the extreme northwest corner of the 
property. In a clearcut, a hill formed by chloritic altered, chaotic mudchip breccia 
fragmental in grey argillite-siltstone matrix crops out, adjacent to an albite-chlorite- 
pyrite-quartz altered fault zone, marked by a linear ‘array of resistant outcrops. 
Furthermore, this alignment of altered and sheared fault zone rock can be followed to the 
south and north across Six Mile Creek, where a tourmalinite outcrop was discovered. 
The mudchip breccia fragmental and tourmalinite associated with the felt structure 
suggests that it could be an important, perhaps basin bounding fault. 

The Moyie intrusives as in other parts of the Aldridge Formation are seen to intrude the 
lower and middle Aldridge Formation as sills and dikes. Composition&y, these rocks 
have been defined as gabbro to diorite, although the field term gabbro is here used to 
indicate all Moyie intrusions. Several thin gabbro sills were mapped on the west side of 
Russell Creek within the A2 Gabbro sills were also mapped northwest of the Goat- River 
within the AIR. They are dark grey to dark greenish brown on fresh surfaces and 
weather brown, dark grey or rusty. The intrusives are generally medium to coarse 
grained, although thin sills (and locally developed chill margins) are fine grained. 
Textures are equigranular to hornblende (and more rarely plagioclase) porphyritic. 
Locally coarse sprays of hornblende crystals up to 3 centimetres long occur. Biotite, 
cl&rite and quartz occur as alteration and/or metamorphic phases. Disseminated 
pyrrhotite and traces of chalcopyrite have been observed. The Moyie intrusives are non- 
magnetic except where disseminated pyrrhotite is present. Contacts with the Aldridge 
Formation are often sharp and parallel bedding, but commonly bedding is sheared or 
disrupted in adjacent sediments. Contact zones may also be altered, especially albitized. 
Where cut or bounded by fault zones, the gabbros are often deformed and altered to fine 
to coarse-grained chlorite (+/- biotite) schist. 

Granophyre . 

Workers at the Sullivan Mine used the term granophyre to describe the granoblastic (and 
microscopically granophyric) textured, altered sediments composed of quartz, feldspar 
and biotite. These granophyres are considered to have formed through alteration similar 
to c0ntac.t metamorphism, due to intrusion of adjacent sills. While these granophyres are 
situated adjacent to sills, they do not occur universally, and are in f&ct rather uncommon. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Interest in them stems from the fact that they occur at the SuKvan deposit, in dose 
proximity to the footwall of the deposit and associated with the gabbro “arch”. 

Texturally, these granophyres can resernb~e biotitic wackes, altered gabbros or even fme 
grained granitic intrusions. Thus there is some confusion in identifying them in the field. 
One rock mapped as an intru+e phrg (see granitoid, below) during this project and by 
Brown et al (1995) was identified in thin section as a granophyre. The field relationships 
suggest otherwise, but it could be that the grarritoid phrg, and fragmental sheets 
mentioned above, are part of one granophyre-fragmental complex extending along the 
west side of Russell Creek. 

One granophyre unit of unknuwn thickness was mapped adjacent to a gabbro sill, 55Orn 
southeast of the junction between Kitchener Creek and the Goat River. The outcrops 
mapped as AIR (station 034, UTM 5469OOE, 544335ON) I.1 kihnrretres south-southwest 
of here may also be granophyre, given the massive nature of the outcrop. 

As mentioned above, a granitoid phrg was mapped to outcrop along a small tributary on 
the west side of Russell Creek. A thin section of this rock was subsequently identified as 
a granophyre. However, field rehitionships seem to suggest otherwise. In an area of very 
poor outcrop, this unit forms large rounded outcrops, bluffs and blocky talus piles. The 
oval pattern of outcrqs / float distribution suggests an intrusive. Also, exposed contacts 
with gabbro and A2 are heavily fractured, sheared locally and rusty or altered. This is at 
odds with the gradational contact one might expect between granophyre and gabbro. 

The rock is fine to medium grained, equigranular, quartz rich, with abundant biotite 
flakes. Locally there appears to be chhn-itized amphibole (station 042) which w&d also 
suggest intrusive. The rock is massive, with no suggestion of relic bedding. Tourmaline 
needles were noted with quartz on some fractures and veins. At station 073 (UTM 
548250E, 544405ON), on the west side of Russell Creek, another small plug of granitoid 
rock outcrops, at the north end of a fragmental outcrop. Again the morphology of the 
outcrops vary, with the fragmental being flat dip slopes and the granitoid forming small 
rounded outcrops and bluffs. It appears quite fresh and hght grey on weathered and fresh 
surfaces. 

A third granitoid body was mapped at the junction of Six Mil-e and Crackerjack FSRs, 
along the Goat River one kilometre northwest of Kitchener. This fine grained, 
equigrarmlar biotite feldspar quartz intrusive was mapped a-s a Moyie sill by Brown et al 
(19951, and as A2 by Abitibi Mining Corp. workers. 

Rare, young tamprophyre dykes intrude the Proterozoic units. 0ne subcropping green 
grey dyke was mapped northwest of Goat River, near the Six Mile - Comanche road 
junction (near statimt 062, UTM 5459OOE, 54462OON). The rock feed abundant large 
megacrysts of slightly chloritized phlogopite. The Iamprophyre dykes are probably 
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related to several diatremes that are exposed cm both sides of the Goat River valley north 
of Kitchener. 

6.2 StrRcture 

Tke Goat River Anticli-ne (GRA) (Brown et. al, 1995) is the dominant structure in the property 
area. Most of the bedding on the property south of the Goat River strikes generally northward, 
with gentle to moderate east dips cm the east flank of the GRA. In fact, the west side of Russell 
Creek is essentially a dip slope of A2, lying above AlR which outcrops near the ridge top and 
forms west facing bluffs on the ridge between Russell and Thompson Creeks. On the east si-de of 
Russell Creek, A2 strata continue a gentle to moderate easterly dip, forming high bluffs. 
Northwest of the Goat River and south of Six Mi-le Creek, bedding attitudes are more variable in 
the nose of the GRA. Foliations are generally developed only in the siltstones and argillites, and 
are often near parallel- to bedding; 
parallel the fault zone. 

Adjacent to fault zones, foliations are strongly developed;and 

The- Iron Range- Fault- lies west of the Kitchener North property. This fault trends north- 
northeast, and is interpreted to have minor west-side-down normal displacement. In the Russell 
Creek valley, only minor faults were mapped The most significant of these is at station 030 
(UTM 547450E, 54436OON) two kilometres southwest of .Kitchener. Here, a l-2m wide zone of 
strong albitization trending about 320” and dipping steeply east marks the fault or shear zone. 
The zone crosscuts gently dipping quartzitic wackes, quartz wackes and siltstones. Peripheral to 
this albitization is chlorite-tremolite, and then chlorite altered sediments. 

A couple of north trending faults were mapped on the southwest slope of Kitchener Mtn. At 
stations 257 - 258 (UTM 54935OE, 54476OON), strong shearing occurs within nearby gabbro and 
A2. 

An east west oriented fault/shear zone, with a moderate north dip, was observed at station 115 
and adjacent outcrops (UTM 55 1 lOOE, 5533475N). This fault cuts across a gabbro sill, forming 
in chlorite schist. 

In the northwest comer of the property, a north trending fault was indicated by the alignment of 
sheared and distorted albite-chlorite-quartz-pyrite altered outcrops. This fault is associated with 
mudchip breccia fragmental and massive tourmalinite (see Fragmental, above). It may represent 
a basin bounding growth fault. The fault zone is marked by sheared and altered rocks at stations 
052,066 and 074, over a distance of ahnost 2.5km. Its position corresponds to an unnamed fault 
mapped by Brown et al. (1995). Shear and fracture fabrics associated with these outcrops 
indicate steep to moderate dips variably to east and west associated with this fault. The fault 
occurs near the core of the GRA, and separates AIR from A2 in its southern part. 

6.3 Alteration 

A regional greenschist facies alteration is overprinted on all rocks on the property. Biotite, 
sericite (muscovite) and probable albite are commonly observed in quartzitic wackes, subwackes 
and siltstones. Biotite, muscovite and possible chloritoid locally occur as porphyroblast phases 
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in some finer grained sediments. These are generally randomly oriented. Albite, chlorite, biotite 
and possible tremolite occur in gabbros. The strongest alteration occurs in fault, fracture and 
shear zones. Albite, chlorite, pyrite, quartz (as stringers), and sericite are common in the 
disrupted zones. 
locally present. 

Fractures filled with quartz, calcite, chlorite, sericite or iron sulphides are 

gabbro sills. 
Albite-chlorite +/-biotite and sericite alteration is locally found adjacent to 

A feature of the quartz wackes and coarser quartz rich sediments of the Aldridge Formation are 
the presence of spherical to flattened ellipsoidal concretions. These are often located within 
particular beds, and are composed of quartz, feldspar (?), calcite, coarse biotite, and often garnet, 
chlorite, sericite, tremolite, and locally sulphides. In many cases these light coloured concretions 
have dark, biotite rich, or white, albitized “reaction rims”. The mineral assemblage and texture 
of these bodies suggest metamorphism of a bulk composition differing from the host quartz rich 
sediments. 

Black massive tourmalinite, tourmalinized wackes and albitized sediments were observed in 
poorly exposed outcrop, and float at the top of the ridge west of Russell Creek and north of Mt. 
Thompson. This alteration is of interest because it lies at or near the LMC. However, the poor 
exposure precluded any investigation of its form or extent. 

The tourmalinite outcrop at the northwest comer of the property is within the A2, but it is not far 
from the LMC, based on exposures of AIR close by to the south. Other forms of alteration are 
sericite and albite, chlorite, quartz alteration associated with faults and shear zones, as mentioned 
previously. 

The large sheet-like fragmental exposed west of Russell Creek did not have tourmaline alteration 
associated, but did feature albite, sericite, quartz alteration along with considerable biotite and Fe 
sulphides. 

6.4 Petrography 

Early in the program, seven hand samples of quartz wackes were submitted to Vancouver 
Petrographics for thin sectioning and descriptions. One granitoid sample was also submitted. 
The report by Dr. Craig H.B. Leitch is included in Appendix VI. Samples were collected as 
pairs, one each from AlR and A2, in exposures that were close to each other, and appeared to 
have little matrix material. It was hoped that the samples, while appearing grossly similar, could 
be differentiated on the basis of microscopic textures, accessory mineral suites, or like criteria. 
Such criteria could then be used in the future with problematic outcrops encountered during 
mapping. 

Unfortunately, no such clear’ differences between the AlR and A2 samples could be observed. 
The samples were termed fine-grained metawackes, metasiltstones and meta quartz wackes. The 
differentiation of siltstones and wackes was made on the basis of relative abundance of 
plagioclase and sericite, while the quartz wacke had higher quartz content. Generally, the 
sericite and biotite components were greater than apparent in hand specimen, so the samples 
were not “clean” quartz wackes as originally thought. In any case, the field terms used originally 
were adhered to for the sake of consistency. All samples were dominantly quartz, with 
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plagioclase (albite to oligoclase), sericite (muscovite), biotite and some K feldspar in varying 
amounts. Opaques, sphene, zircon, apatite, and epidote (zoisite, alla&e?) made up the accessory 
mineral suite. Chlorite (localiy replacing biotite), carbonate and limo&e were found in some 
slightly altered samples. Sample 044 (from station 044) contained up to 15% tourmaline (schorl) 
in fine disseminated needles. This sample was from probable AIR near the LMC on the ridge 
top west of Russell Creek, about 350m north of the tourmalinite occurrence. 

The granitoid sample (KSW04) submitted for thin sectioning, from the northwest part of the 
main body, was identified as a “typical” granophyre. It was further identified as a granoblastic 
intergrowth of micrographic textured quartz/albit.e and clotty biotite, with minor sericite- 
chlorite-epidote alteration 

6.5 Miuerabation and Analytical Results 

Known mineral occurrences are described in Section 4.0 under Property Geology with further 
details available in the BC MINFILE. 

During the 1999 exploration program a total of thirty-three (33) rock samples were collected for 
ICP-28 and gold by fire assay (FA) analysis. One granitoid sample was submitted for whole 
rock geochemistry. Sample descriptions are included in Appendix IV and results are tabled in 
Appendix V. 

Generally, sampling was directed toward fragmental units or siltstone or argillite units with 
appreciable disseminated py-rrhotite (or pyrite), to see if they contained anomalous base metal 
contents. Altered and/or mineralized shear or fault zones were also sampled No anomalous 
base metal values were encountered in the sampling. 

Several samples were collected from the fragmental sheet exposed west of Russell Creek. Base 
metal values were low, attaining maxima of 64 ppm Cu, 16 ppm Pb and 69 ppm Zn. Northwest 
of the Goat River, a package of grey laminated siltstones and wackes with disseminated and 
laminae of pyrite was sampled. Maximum values from these samples (KLG 14-16) were just 62 
ppm Cu, 10 ppm Pb and 33 ppm Zn. A sample of the tourmalinite at the northwest comer of the 
property (KLG23) returned 22ppm Pb, and a sample of adjacent mudchip breccia fragmental 
only 4 ppm Pb. Further south, along the albite altered fault zone, the chlorite altered mudchip 
fragmental yielded very low base metal values. The highest base metal value obtained in 
sampling was 159 ppm Cu from an altered, pyritic gabbro (KLG04). 
Two samples were taken from tourmalinite and wacke fragmental at the top of the ridge west of 
Russell Creek (KLG 53,54). These were not anomalous. 

7.0 Conclusions and Redommendations 

The Kitchener North Property comprises 95 claims with a total of 272 claim units, located in the 
Nelson Mining Division and centered about the village of Kitchener, B.C. The property covers 
exposures of the Proterozoic lower and mostly middle Aldridge Formations of the Purcell 
Supergroup, The 1999 exploration program on the Kitchener South property consisted of 
geological mapping in the vicinity of the exposed LMC, and a3so along sections perpendicular to 

Rio AIgom Exploration Inc. 
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the LMC spaced l-3 kilometres apart Thirty-three rock samples were collected and analysed. No 
anomalous valued were obtained. The LMC was traced along the western side of the property 
west of Russell Creek. Here the LMC dips eastward about parallel to the dip of the slope, so that 
below Russell Creek it is probably only 200-250m to LMC. At this depth any deposit of size 
would have been indicated by government or industry airborne geophysical surveys. Northwest 
of the Goat River, the LMC is exposed on the east flank of the GRA, closing to the north in the 
vicinity of Six Mile Creek. A projection of the. LMC eastward across the Goat River would 
place the contact at about 740-750m below the Lamb marker traced on the SW slop of Mt. 
Kitchener. This is about the same Lamb to LMC distance as at the Sullivan Mine. However, the 
stratigraphy in the Kitchener area is at least thickened two times from that around Kimberley, so 
the LMC is Likely much deeper than 750m. This in turn suggests an east-side. down fault in the. 
Goat River valley, or a major down warped fold. Previous mapping does not place a structural 
break in the Goat River Vahey. 

The general lack of stratigraphic. markers collected from the. monotonous A2 made. it virtuahy 
impossible to know the stratigraphic level within the thick package, especially considering the 
observed folds and faults of uncertain displacement. Where the. location of the. LMC could be 
ascertained with some confidence, the depth was shallow enough that any sizeable deposit would 
have been previously indicated by geophysics or perhaps geochemistry. These problems, 
coupled with the Ramparts facies problems (i.e., could there be a Sullivan type horizon at the A2 
- AlR contact), led to the conclusion that there was no clear drill target for the. type of geological 
environment favourable for Sedex mineralization. Therefore no further work is recommended, 
and the property will be. returned to the vendors. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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8.0 Statement of Qualifications 

Leonard Gal 

I, Leonard Gal, of North Vancouver, British Columbia hereby certify that: 

l I am a Professional Geoscientist registered in good standing of the Association of 
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia (Registration No. 20425) 

l I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada (Fellow No. 6885). 

l I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia, with a B.Sc. in Geology (1986). 

l I am a graduate of the University of Calgary, with a M.Sc. in Geology (1989). 

l I have been engaged in geological work more or less continuously since 1986, in North and 
South America and Australasia. 

l The information in this report is based on work conducted by and supervised by myself, and 
upon review of unpublished and published reports and maps, and materials supplied by the 
operator. 

Signed this 9 day of December, 1999. 

Leonard Gal M.Sc., P.Geo 

- 

- 
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Siegfried Weidner 

I, Siegfried 0. Weidner, of Coquitlam, British Columbia, do hereby certify that: 

1) I am a Senior Geologist employed by Ro Algom Exploration Inc. with an office located 
at #900-409 Granville Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6C-lT2 

2) I am a graduate in Geology with a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of 
Toronto in 1984. 

3) I have practised my profession as a geologist since graduation in 1984, the last 11 years 
with Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 

4) I supervised the 1999 exploration program on the Kitchener North option property and 
have detailed knowledge of the contents of this report, 

Dated this b e( day of December, 1999 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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9.0 Statement of Expenditures 

The following expenses were incurred on the Kitchener North property: 

Personnef 
Leonard Gal, P.Geo* 13 days @ $3OO/day $3,900 
Patrick Donnelly, Assistant 13 days @ij $15O/day $1,950 
Siegfried WeidneP 5 days @ $3 lo/day $1,554 

Benefits and H.O. Supervision $ ,810 

Airfares 
Vancouver - Cranbrook $ 256 

Accommodation 
Hotel/Motel for crew $ 738 

Meals $ 460 

Groceries 
Field Supplies/Lunches 2 man for 13 days $ 314 

Field Supplies 
Consumables, maps, reports, rental equipment $ 397 

Transportation (includes fuel) 
Truck Rental 13 days @ $1 OO/day $1,300 

Geological Services 
Vancouver Petrographic $ 581 

Consultants 
Supergroups Holdings Ltd. 
G. Rodgers 

$ 133 
$ 100 

Analytical 
Eco-Tech Laboratories, Kamloops $ 371 

Miscellaneous 
Drafting/Reproductions $1.134 

Total $13,998 

*Field supervision and administration, mapping, reporting 
**Program supervision and administration, reporting, interpretation 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Kllchener North Option 
Claim Schedule 

AREA OWNER Party NO CLAIMS FMC NTS REG DATE EXPIRY DISTFXT UNITS 

Kitchener Akibi Abitibi 35&m i(iVCH 55 12izl7 682FOlW am3o5 20001 I% Nelson i 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitcbener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitiener Abitibi 
Kitctmer Abitibi 
Kit&m Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kiidwner Abitibi 
Kikhener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitcbener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitdmner Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchenet Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 
Kitchener Abitibi 

Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abiibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 
Abitibi 

354415 KITCH 56 
354415 KITCH 58 
354416 KITCH 57 
354569 KITCH 63 
354570 KITCH 85 
354571 KITCH 87 
354572 KITCH 89 
354673 KITCH 59 
354674 KITCH 60 
354675 KITCH 61 
354676 KITCH 62 
354677 KITCH 83 
354678 KITCH 64 
354679 KITCH 65 
354660 KlTCH66 
354681 KITCH 67 
354682 KITCH 68 
354683 KITCH 69 
354684 KITCH 70 
354685 KITCH 71 
354686 KITCH 72 
354687 KITCH 73 
354688 KITCH 74 
354689 KITCH 81 
358297 KITCH 135 
358298 KITCH 136 
358299 KITCH 137 
358300 KITCH 138 
356301 KITCH 139 
368369 KlTCH144f 
354404 KITCH 45 
354404 KITCH 45 
354408 KITCH 49 
359256 KITCH 144 
354690 KITCH 90 

I22797 082FOIW 19970305 
122797 082FOl W 19970306 
122797 082FOl W 19970306 
122797 082FOIW 19970307 
122797 082FOi W 19970307 
122797 082FOl W 19970307 
122797 082FOI W 19970307 
I22797 082FOI W 19970403 
122797 082FOl W 19990408 
122797 082FOIW 19970403 
I22797 082FOI W 19970403 
122797 082FOI W 19970403 
I22797 082FOl W 19970403 
I22797 082FOIW 19970403 
I22797 082FOIW 19970403 
I22797 082FOIW 19970402 
122797 082FOl W 19970402 
I22797 082FOl W 19970402 
122797 082FOI W 19970402 
122797 082FOl W 19970403 
I22797 082FOIW 19970403 
122797 082FOIW 19970403 
I22797 082FOIW 19970403 
I22797 082FOIW 19970402 
122797 082FOI W 19970812 
122797 082FOI W 19970811 
122797 082FOIW 19971810 
122797 082FOIW 19970807 
122797 082FOI W 19970806 
I22797 082FOIE 19990408 
122797 082FOI W I9970304 
122797 082FOI W 19970304 
122797 082FOI W 19970305 
I22797 082FOIW 19370917 
122797 082FOIW 19970402 

20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
2WOlI26 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
2OtMII26 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
2OC01126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
xXx1126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20001126 Nelson 
20011126 Nelson 
2001 I 126 Nelson 
2001 I 126 Nelson 
2001 I 126 Nelson 
20071126 Nelson 

1 
I 

1 

1 
I 

I 

12 
20 
20 
20 
I8 
3 

20 

Updated: Dee 01,1999 94 271 
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Geology Maps and Sections 
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APPENDIX HI 

Time Stratigraphic Marker Horizons (Marker Laminites) 

Station 
Number 

243 
244 

Marker Horizon 

Lamb Matched 

Comments 

Lamb 1 Matched 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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APPENDIX TV 

Analytical Sample Descriptions 
Tag 1 Sample 1 Station 1 Formation 1 

Number 1 Number 1 Number 
KLGOl 7304 040 
KLG02 7305 
KLGO3 7306 
KLGO4 7307 025 
KLGOS 7308 040 

DescriDtion 1 . 

A2? 1 Float of hematite breccia (Iron Range Mtn. Type mineralization) 
A2-Frag. Russell Creek fragmental, Km 17 
AZFrag Russell Creek fragmental, Km 18 

Altered pyritic gabbro 
AZFrag Medium grained wacke fragmental with disseminated pyrite, biotite 

I I I 1 - albite altered clasts. Russell Creek 
_- 

I 
KLGO6 1 7309 1 044 ’ 

t 
AIR? I Quartz wacke with biotite - sulphide nodules 

1 Gabbro (or .granophvre) with biotite - albite altered clasts. 

KLGOS 

KLGl3 
quartz vein material 

KLGl9 7322 060 

A2 Laminated siltstone with thin pyrite laminae and pyritized 
mudchips 

A2 Laminated siltstone and wacke with pyrite concentrated on 
laminations 

A2 Crossbedded wacke with siltstone laminae 
A2 altered Albitized and chloritized wacke, rusty weathering 

A2 or gab?, Chlorite - pyrite - tremolite altered wacke, or possibly altered 
altered gabbro 

A2 Distorted (slumped?) bedded wacke and sihstone with pyrite 
disseminated and in laminations 

KLG20 / 7323 1 060 ) 
1 KLG21 7324 [ 060 1 

KLG22 
KLG23 1 734 
KLG24 1 7327 ( 066 ( 

) 7325 1 062 1 A2 1 
I 

Laminated, pyritized wacke - siltstone 
-- !6 1 066 1 Tourmalinite 1 Brown massive aohanitic tourmalinite I 

A2 
A2 

Frag. 

I Laminated siltstone - wacke 
1 Wacke with siltstone. disturbed bedding 

I Mudchip breccia fragmental with chloritized fragments 
ly rusty fragmental, biotite rich with a little disseminated 

KSW02 1 7302 
KSW03 1 7303 1 

Frag. Russell Creek fragmental 

I A2 J Pyritic siltstone 

Rio Atgom Exploration Inc. 
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APPENDTX V 

Analytical Results 
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8080 G!-OVER ROAD, LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4P9 

PHONE (604)888-1323 n FAX (604)888-3642 

PETROGRAPHIC REPORT ON 14 THIN SECTIOPS 

Typical minerals are quartz, feldspar (52 i:bcith pl agi 01: 1 ase of 
al bi t e or al bi t e--o1 i gc~c 1 ase compursi t i on, and K-feldspar 5, white mica 
Csericite and muscovite:), biotite Gin places chloritized>, and 

ai: c essi::ar y  carbonate, sphene, cipaques (‘?mai nl y  i 1 meni t e, rare limonite 
in part after ?~ulfide:), epi dote-group miner al s zuch as c 1 i nszoi si te- 

zoisite-allanite (IEEE-bearing epid&r), zircon, apatite. Two samp 1 es 

(1 044 and 086) cant ai n :;iyni ficant tourmaline (15 and 10% respectively) 

and could be c 1 assed as weak: “tourma ini tes”. Other al t erat i un 

CE;ericite, c: I-i1 or i te, ~arbsnate, epidote-group minerals:) are harder to 
evaluate in y.oc.C:9 that may c15ntain signi fil:ant white mica in ttieir 
unaltered state, or in which chlorite -zericite may be very l.ate. The 
maximum grain size, as indicated by detrital quartz, is mainly in the 
0 . 1 -0 . 3 mm range (three sample5, 086, 034, and 03E1, have c oar ser 

“grits” ts 0.G mm, and i n one sampl e, 032, it is about 25 f-f1 i 11 r ~:lfl ~j 1) . 

The shcgr t answer to your main quest i CII-1, is there an identifiable 

difference between units Al and AZ, is, I believe, no. J3cit I? at a hand 
specimen/of fcut slab scale, and in thin 5ecticin, I see no pasi ly 

zx~ppclrtable di f ferences that can be traced through the entire set of 

six pairs sf samples (you might want to try and line up the six pairs 

of of fcuts yclursel f  and try this:). In 93me c acjes there i 5 more 

similarity between the samples of the pair both in textural appearance 

and mineralogy (e.g., 086 and Cr871 or in mineral~sqy (131 and W%:~. 

Feat ur es sue h as tour ma1 i ne, 11 ar bonat e, chlorite and epidclte are 

E-ssent i al 1 y super pc Iced and thus largely irrelevant. My experienc:e in 

the Aldridge, drawn 1 aryel y from research at Sull i van and aimed at 
distinguishing precurxc 1 i t ho1 cqi es i n or cler t c:t appl y  IIir e5ens ~131 ume- 

factor corrections to altered rocC::z, showed me that trying to maI::e 
‘* *..-< ‘. 

IF- 

‘r~y~“‘-e~rrY ..,--> “.,--* “&%.. c.,, .-+.-Fir . l-.-w.---- .-/ 
.p.,+-,, i I. :_ - .Jl Sk‘.’ : 

sAMPLE PREPARAT,ON Fo~~;~Ro~~~~,~~-l--~~~~~~E~?R~8.:.~~E~~~~~~~~.~~~;~~ : y--- -y -. 

us_ ._.., L.. v_, / . .._ :._, ._ .._. .:. . ..- ;: _ . . . r I a. .-. If__ .;.a * .* ,~ :: .G *...*x .C.dL. ..:I ..;.,.;, .:.&-...* &.i... _.._ ._ ‘.. .-. i. . 



lithulogic separations by mineralogy is difficult, and that even within 
fairly well-defined units (defined by Cclminccv mine staff on the basis 
of long-standing stratigraphy3 the mineralogical or text ur al var i at i on 

can be significant on a hand-specimen scale. There i s .just so much 

smaf 1 -seal e var i at i ix7 i r-1 these mclnut oncus rot: 1::s that on1 y 1 arge-seal e 
features are reliable in making stratigraphic distinctions. I am sorry 
that the paper 5 by mysel f and Dr. Bch Turner (still with the GSCS that 
were supposed ts be pub1 i shed in a GSC vol ctme are st i 11 not out yet ; a 
1 ch of material in them wuul d bear on the problem y~rt.t have submit ted 

here. Please feel free to call me and discuss your central question 

further (or any other quest i cons yock may have ar i si ng frcim the 
descriptions appended be1 CIW 1) . 

4’32 Isabella Point Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VEX lV4 
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032: F I NE--.ISiF?A I NED SER I C: I TE-BlJAF?T’Z~-E{ I CiT I TE METAS I LTSTONE CONTA I N I NG 

ELQNI;A-~-E L I MON I T I C: CASTS AND B 10-f I ‘TE,,-.SPI-~ENE-:~S~A~~ I’ 00 I DS ” 
From Unit A2 CAldridge Fm. quartrites and wackes:); hand sample is 

very f  i ne--gr ai ried, we1 1 1 ayered t cl al most 1 ami nat ed , gr ey to creamy 

buf f  i n c1:11 our . Occasictnal swal 1 ow--t ai 1 pseudomorph crystal casts are 

present; some layers have a vaguely c~oid texture. Fat I? these 1. at t er 
features stain yellc~ for K-feldspar in plate’s in the etched slab. The 

rock: i 5 not magnetic and shows no reaction to ccild dilute HCl . Plctdal 
mineralogy in thin section is approximately: 

Sericite 45% 

Ouar t t G$f)% 

Eli ut i t e 10% 

E--f el dspar 
.-, . /. 

Sp hene & 

Epid&e f?:) .:I 1 % 

Limctnite .:: I % 

Tour ma1 i ne tr 

The sectiun is bv-oadly divisible into two halves, one of whic:h is 
bi l:t:lt i t i i: Carey in hand sampler and cane sericitic Ccreamy buff in hand 

sample:). In the former, biotite forms up to 15% 1::~ f  t h e r 0 I: I-:: ; in the 
latter, bicttite cJc-?nerally furms c~nly a few percent of the ru~:k. 

I n t I.3 e c,et- i c i t i I: port i I:I~ , grain size is very fine (about 15-X) 
micrc.~ns:1 and consists mainlxy of ssrrici te and quartz as sub- to euhedral 
and sub-- tct anhedral crystals respectively; quartz is rarely up to 40 
micrctriz.. In Sillme 1 ayer 5 there may well he epidcate as well (cluster5 up 
t 8:s 15 in i c: 1’ I:I n 5 ac r 1x55 0 f  mi nut e c r yst al 5 mo 5tly <:I5 microns across:). In 

this 5ize range, it can be difficult to separate this material from 
similar-sized sphene except with an SEM. F:are1y, slightly larger 

clusters uf this ?epidlate/5ptlene contain minor clpaques tc1 15 microns 

d i amet er . An unusual feature of the sericitic: purticin is the preSen8:e 

uf el ctngate crystal casts with random ur ientat i un Cr-iow almust entirely 
pl LIC ked out during section preparation, leaving voids LIP to 1 mm long 

by 50 micrsins thick::). In the hand specimen, these are brown and 1 CKZI~ 

1ik:e biotite crystals, but in thin section the only ones retaining any 

filling contain only limonite. Similar casts elsewhere in the Aldridqe 
in my experience contain chlsri te and/clr carbonate; the ones with 

swal 1 uwu-t ai 1 shape have been suggested as pcsssi bl e c~yps~un psuedomsr phs 

suqqestive of former hypersaline conditions, -I but this is speculative. 

In the bicltitii: portii:1r?, the matrix is similar Csericite, quartz 

and bi ot i ,t e I:i f abou-t 1 s-- 30 mi c r on d i amet er > ; bicltite is a1.s~ present as 
l:lotty ~ctnzentrat i IX-IS L~FJ to 0. 5 mm diameter csmpclsctd clf cctbhedral 

flak:es to C).15 mm size with yellt:~g to bruwrl plec~::hruism, j.n plal:_es 

mi xed with 1 imoni te aggregates, sphene to 15 microns and pussi bly 

“rcallanite to 1C) micrcrns (:dist inguished by presence of pl eoc t-ir oi ix ha1 12~2s 

in the biotitef. In some layers the bistite is concentrated, with 

sphene, as 1(:)-Z 0 micrc~n subhedra, -in smal 1 oval cloid r i ny shapes LIP to 

1 mm in diameter, abctut a core that is I: 1 ear but tu .judge by the ye1 luw 
stain in etched slab is 1 i kely CC-.feldspar Csubhedra mcrstly 5x25 microns 

in diameter; rarely to 0.2 mm). &ire tuurmal ine crystals fctrm euhedra 

to 50 microns that are di st inquizhed by deep green--brown plectl:hrl::i sm 

indicating st:[qt:lr 1 i t i l: (Fe,-r i 1: h 1) composi t i on. 



SFHEI‘JE.--F:::SF’AF;;‘.~-EF’IDO-~E/A~..L~~~~I rE; RARE Z I FXON, AF’AT I: -i-E, OF’ACXJE:) 

From Unit Al t:also Aldridge F---m. quartzites and wackes:); hand 
sample is fine--.grained with a salt.-.and-,.pepper texture caused by fine 
bi,;rf;ite flal.::e5; in places distinct fragments with subraunded shapes LIP 
t III al lncrst I cm 1 Ixlg or feathery flattened shapes to 2 cm are visible, 
espec i al 1 %, ori 

r e p e - ‘I 1 I 1 4 

the weathered (but non--l i c hen covered:) ur cut sur fat:es, 
L . %,.‘-J \I” s L s The rot 1:: i s rIi:lt magInet i c and shows no reactic~n to cul d 

dilc.tte IX1 exr_ept in rare small vugs, and only traces of stain for t:;- 

feldspar in the etched slab. Modal mineralogy in thin section is 
a p p r 0 x i mat e 1. y :: 

Buar tz 50% 
F’lagi~~~:lase Calbitic:) l!=j--.2(;)% 

Eiotite (rarely chluritized:) 15--.2cJ% 

Sericite i3--15% 
Sphene 1% - 
K--f el dspar .::: 1 % 

Epidotr, ‘3allanite tr 

Zircon, apat i t c tr 

Opaque, carbonate tr 

This appears to be a fairly typical fine Al dr i dge wacI C::e, composed of 

abundant quartz and feldspar Crnainly plagiccl.ase with a compi:lsitic4n 

near al bi te:) , biotite and white mica Csericite:) Iwith accessory sphene. 

Quartz grains are mainly sub-- to anhedral, and less than about 0.3 

mm in diameter, wi t h undul use ext i nc t i can and mi nur sutured boundar i es 

indicating strain. In some grain53r inclusions of sericite near the 

margins may indicate overgrowths. F’lagioclase grains or crystals are 
mainly subhedral and less than about 0.25 mm diameter, with distinct 
negative relief compared to quartz and ext i net i on on (Ii0 up to 15 

degrees indicating an albitic composition more sodit: than Anlo. t::- 

feldspar is difficult to distinguish in thin secticcl, but in a few 
places clusters sf crystals up to almc6t 1 mm long that lack twinning 
may be the Kspar indicated by the etched slab. 

Eiotite flakes are mainly subhudral, up to 0. 15 mm in diameter, 
with brown to greenish brown plec~sI~~r~oism. Ser i c i t e f 1 akes au e small er 
C mai nl y 1 es5 than 75 micrsri5:;, sttbhedral 1) and in places appear to uccupy 

former feldspar sites. Traces of chlorite are fcu--Id in biotite around 

K-feldspar. Carbclnate is not seen in thin section but is indicated by 
reaction in hand specimen. 

Sphene LICCLI~S as minute sub-- to anhedr al c: r yst al s mai nl y 1 es5 t ban 
25 microns in diameter Cr ar cl y euhedr al , tu 50 micrrlins2 generally 

I:: 1 osel y asscxi ated with hiotite and rarely cored by opaque Cl i k:ely 
i 1 meni t e:t mcist 1 y Cl5 microns but rarely tabular, up to 0. 1 mm lclng. In 

places clusters of epidctte crystals contain cores of or are assc,l:iated 

with subhedral pink. to Orange--colsured ‘Y’allanite <FEE--bearing epidute:) 

crystals up tu 0.1 mm lc~-~g, 0 r opaques to 50 micr:::ns; rare z i r con 
crystals furm stubby euhedra up to 75 microns long and rare apatite 
forms sub-- to anhedra up to 50 microns in diameter. 

ClnfurtL.~rfately, no fragments were cut in the thin section, so they 
c anrrut be eval uated - 



0 4 5 : F I NE-I’~IW,I NED BWRTZ42EF: I I:: I TE.-I3 I O-t- ITE METAS I LTSTONE, F’ I NE LENSE)’ TO 

LRMINATED TEXTURE, SC:ATTEE:ED C:hRF.:ON~~TE-.SF’HE~~E-,-~ I OT I TE/l3k,.OR ITE l::LOTS 
From Unit AZ; hand sampl e i 5 a f  i ne--gt- ai ned salt -,-and.-pepper 

textured wacke that in etched slab displays a faint laminatiorl and a 

9~:~mfzwt.iat I:: 1 otty texture. The rot 1:: i S n& magnet i 1: but shows trace 

r eat: t i cg,n t 8 c 0 1 d d i 1 1.1 t e HC: 1 i n -5mal 1 white patches that weather oLtt ti-, 
vugs aroL~nd the outer portions of the f;ample;‘there is no:1 stain fc,r t::- 

feldspar in the etched slab. Modal mineral c~gy in thin secticln is 
approximately: 

&tar tz 5 0 % 
Set- i 6: i .t e 25’. / 

E+i ot i te 15..-.>(“,-; ti- ,m 
Carbclnate !:mainly calcite5 3.-z;< 

lI:fy 1 t:lr i 2; tz 2 -- 3 -/, 

Sphizne 1% 
- opaque ( 1 % I 

?A1 1 ani t e tr 
The bulk: csf this slide consists of fine-grained quartz and sericite 
Iwhite mica3 pl~tcj variable bicltite, and aCCE?SScW y  sphene. The 
laminated nature of the sample is caused by variation in biotite 
ct:mtent -from abuui; 5% ts:i ‘25% of wispy, di stunt 1 nuc~us, vague1 y def i ned 
1 ami nae up t cl about .1 mm thick. The biutite--poor areas tend to be 
1 ensey, al most 1 i ke smal 1 f  ragmerit 5 of up t 0 sever al mm 1 cing that I.-tave 

been flattened in the plane of foliatisn. In the92 areas, quartz is 
coarser than in the more bi oti t&+-r i ch matr i x, forming subhedral 
interlucking crystals up tct 0. I. mm in 5ize; the average sire of quartz 

in the matrix is less than 50 microns. Sericite furms fine subhedral 

f  1 akes throughclut , r are1 y  over about 25 microns in diameter. Ei ot i t e 
forms subhedral medium brown flak::es that are mainly (0.1 mm in 
diameter; they are rarely chl or it i zed and/x asso: i ated with opaques 

r: see be1 ow:) . Mi nur accesscIr y 5p hene i c, c clmmon 1 y assc~c i at ed wi t h 
biotite, forming ragged clusters up to (3.15 mm across c:If sub-- to 
anhedral crystals mostly (25 microns in diameter. In places, 
pl eoc: hroi c ha1 ctes i n adjacent biotite indicate the presence of traces 
of ?allanite CF:EE-.bearing epidute:l as minute crystals mostly Xl0 
micrc~ns in size. 

Fe1 dspar (:plagiclclase:) is not definitely ideritifiable due tc~ the 
lack uf grains that show either twinning or relief difference against 
quar tr . There f  co- e, I suspect it i5 general ly not prefserit Cthe 
abundance of sericite, which 1 i kely replaces the ful.ds.par, suppcirtz 
this:) but I have k:nown cacjes in the Aldridge where a mure cal tic: 
p 1 ag i CIC: 1 a5e , with relief near that sf quartz, is present and can only 

be detected with di ficulty. 
Carbc~nate, likizly mustly calcite to .jcrdge by the reaction in hand 

spec i men, ucurrs mainly as subhedral crystals clp to 0.5 mm in diameter 

that form auqregates a5 much a5 3. inm acror,s. 

contain5 miGGr sphene/limonite, 
Lot al 1 y the c au bonat e 

1-1 r i s a<jSQC i at ed w  i t h b i ot i t e or 
chl clr i t i red bi cl-t i te and opaques and quartz, bclth as subhedral crystal s 
up t 0 0 . 2:s mm i n di amet er . Cctmmc~nl %y the carbonate i 5 1 eat hed /weat her ed 
cut (or p 1 LIC ked cut dur i ng r,ec t i ctn prepar at i ori 1) , 1 raving vcli ds up to 
about 1 mm in maxi mum di mensi can. Chlc~rite is length--~r,lc:w, with 

anomal IZIL~S blue bi ref r i ngence, indicating moder at ly Fe.-r ich cc:trrtpt:tsi t ion; 
flakes are up to 0.1 mm in size. 
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044: FINE+F:AINED META-.SI~-TSTONE~INTER~-AY~~:~D MUDSTONE (:BUARTZ--SEHII~:ITE.- 

MINOR EIOTITE), AELJNOANT SCHOF?L I -r I c TOU~::MAL. I NE AND AC:I::ESSOEY OFAQLIES 
From 1Jnit Al; hand sample is a fineqrained, buf f-grey, massive 

rot/-:: with abundant small ((1 mm:) dark:: clots; si mi 1 ar mater i al i s al SCI 
fCtLlnd along narrcew fracture veinlets perpendic~~lar and parallel to a 
c r crrde ‘Tbeddirig clefi 1’1ed by 2--3 mm thic I:: 1 ayers 0f very fi ne-gt-ai ned, 
dark rut\::. This sample 1OClks tcl tJe al2;ered <i.e., not normal 
Aldridge:). -me ~-I:II:):: j,c, nctt rnagr~etic and L;hi:lws no reaction to csld 

di 1 ut e l-K1 , and I’~U stain ,fI::lr K--feldspar in the etched slab. Mocl al 
mineralogy in thin section i 5 approximately: 

l-hair t z q.“jy . 
Sericite 35. ‘/ 
Tct~tr ma1 i ne [:sc t-tcrr 1 1 15% 
Eciotite Cpartly chloritized:) 3. -5% 

OpaqueE, I?sul fide, ?i lmeni te:) 1% 
?Sphene, epi dote/al 1 ani te .:; 1 % 

The bulk:: of this slide 1:ctn!zists I-If fine-grained qL.tartm arid sericite; 
biotite i s nut abL1ndant , f clr mi ng scattered medi ctm hrcwn f 1 akcs LIP to 
0 ” ‘2 mm i n di amet er ~:~r I:: 1 ut t y aqqr eyates t %:I Cl. 35 mm. cT!!uar t z -- 111’ yst al 5 
are mainly a;i.‘.’ tu subhedral and CC!. 1 mm in diameter, bc.tt scattered 
grits i:detrital grain55 ckp tcl 9.25 Vlfil OC r_' UY , and next ts the fine- 
grai ned 1 ayer r: E;~E be1 ,:,\J 1) , c: 8:frrC: ent t- at i ori5 I:I f c ciar 5er qL(at- t z !: c: 0mmon 1 y 

0. 15 mm di amet er 1 l:ll: c: uy . Se)- i t: i t e f 1 akec, are m~~,t 1 y subhedr al and 1 ess 
than 50 mi c r ens i n d i amet er . Smal. 1 aggregates (:ts 35 mi 1zrixt5 acrc4ss:) 
uf a high-re1ie.f mineral may be ‘?,z+hene, epidute, clr allanite, or all 

three. 
There is abundant tourma ine in this sample, for mi ng the dar C:: 

clots thr1:1c.tqhc~ut the rock:: and along fractures Cand thereflxe mclre 
likely to be sf hydrc~thermal origin:) . The tcurmal ine fxirmc; c:lut5 lip tu 
2.5 mm lung cumpC1sed uf rsLtbhedra1 crystals up to 1.25 mm long. Mincer 
upaque~ fc~rming i r regul au agyr egates up to 0. 25 mm acrc+ss associated 
with the tourmaline are pussi bly partly sulfide or limunite after 
fsrmer srrlfides Cal~z~ possibly partly ‘?ilmenite:1, reinforcing the 
premise l:lf hydrothermal alter-at i on. l-l ,I# ?c’ g: \..’ e I; , t tie compc~si t i on i s 
distinctly Fe--rich Cschurl), t 118 jildge by the dar C:: gr een--bv ~swn 
Cc11 ~::ur/pl et:il:hroi 58 t: my research at Sul 1 i van suggests an Fe: Fe-tMy , clr 
F:M, raticj i--l f au ound 0. S ur Over 1) . This is therefgzire not ac, 
prc8spective fr0m an exploration viewpoint 1:or at least nctt as proximal 1) 

as a rnl:flr e Mq-r i c h tour ma1 i ne. Along the fralxtures, d i sc Ixtt i ~L.~w..IS c 1 ctt s 
of tcurmal ine are partially joined. 

In the fi rie,-,qr ai rted L dyers, the r o<: k vari e5 from al most entirely 
c :zlmpIzlsed of sericite as flal::es uf about 2(I)--,30 micrunc, in diameter, with 
c oar 5er r~~lunded to r auqed f 1 aL:es I:I f biotite ctp to 1 mm in diameter, 
dc c ess0r y op ayLle:+i t 0 6: 15 mm diameter, and on 1 y mi nor t ixtr ma1 i ne Cat 
the harder with t!le ~c~arc,er material 3 , to mctre qc.lartr.--rich, with more 
abundant tourma ine and bioti te/quSrtz c.lc~ts. The former is typical of 
met amor phoc,ed au gi 1 1 ac em..~c-; (:‘?mc.trlstI:lne:) layers in the Aldridge, in my 
e:l;perience. fiiotite is sligl?tly cl?l~:~t-itized in placez, to a mclderately 
Fe--rich Clength.-slow, anclmal I:IUCS b? t\e 1) variety in flakes up tcl 0.15 mm 
i n di amet er . 
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043 : F 1 NE--IEiF:A I NED t”lETA-.-l4AC:C:::E (1 K!!I.JARTZ...‘SER 11:: I TE--F’L_AI~ I CII:LASE--MINI_)R 
B 10-r I ‘i-E--C:ALC: I TE-OF’AQUES 1) ; PARTI(+L_ l~:t,IL.n~:ITIzATIrJt\! CiF BIQTITE 

Not 1 nc 1 uded in 1 i 5.t; of samples divided into units Al and AZ; hand 
sampl e i f5 somewhat 5i mi 1 ar in appear ante to 1244, tzei nq 61 ,f i ne.-,grai ned 
gr ey r oc C:: with scattered darker clsts. However I near-the weathered 

margin these clots weather out .leaving voids as in (24.5; i r-i t tie 

unweathered par t i co-j , these cluts react to cold dilute kii::l. The r I:II: 1:: i c, 

not magnetic ; there is no stained of fcut to determine K--fel.d*spar 
but twci thin C7;ectic~nz are prepared 

on , 
<only one studied in detail:). Modal 

mineralogy in thin section i5 approximately: 
Buar t z EC)% 
Sericite <white mic:a:1 1, :5--2(:);< 

Fe1 dspar (mainly plagiuclase> 15% 
Biutite fctll~zlvitired in placez:) 5% 
Carbonate (mainly calcite:~ l-2% 

Opaque C?mainly ilmenitej .<I% - 

Li mctr; i t e .:: 1 % 

Zircon, apat i te, sphene t r 

?A1 1 ani te tr 
The bul 1.:: of thi 5 ~1 ide Consists of a framewur!:: of abLlrtdant sub-- to 
anhedr al quartz Clik::ely mostly detrital grains of around 0. 15 mm 
aver aae d i amet er 11 and 1 cr;ser , interstitial feldspar (mainly plaqioclase 
as subhedral rrystals up to 0.1 mm in diameter:) and white mica 
Csubhedral f 1 ake5 mo5t 1 y (0. 1 mm in diameter, common 1 y X30 mit:rcfinsj. 
F’lagiocla~e grains not I:clmmonly twinned, but where seen, extin,-ti,:,rl 

arig 1 e5 up to 15 degrees cln C)lC) and negative relief Ccgmpared to quartz 
suggests al b i t i c somposi t i on i 1 i 1~~1 y  homogenized due t c, bLtr i al 
di agenesi L=,, and subsequent fiif2t amur phi 5m) . There 
precent, 

soul d be K-f el dspar 
but in the absence of ark etched and stained slab it is 

di fficult to be sure. Biotite is scattered throughout as ragged, an .- 
tcl subhedral flakes Car c:hloritized equivalerlts) ctp to !:>.5 mm in 
d i amet er . Plec:lchr~~ism of biotite is medium brlrfwn; chlsrite is pale 
green, wi t h 1 engt h-51 ow, 
moderate Fe content. 

anomalous blue birefringence indicating 
Carbc~nate i 13 not common, but in places forms; 

subhedr a up t cl 0 .25 mm in diameter assuciated with chlorite (after 
bicttite:) and I:ontaining minor sphene Csubhedra tu 50 microns:). I n 
places, aggregates up to 2.5 mm long of chlurite/chloritized biutite, 
sericitired ?feldspar, and carbonate plus apat i te and opaques ~CICIC:: to 
be after former ?clasts. 

Accessclry i:tpaques mainly f 1x-m c 1 uskrrr s to 0. 2 mm diameter of 

smal 1 czr subhedral crystal. 2 rare1 y  over about 50 mi cr ons in di amet er . 

The identity of the5;e c3paque5 is nut c:lear, however since 5phene i 5 not 
seen i n t!-.I i 5 samp 1 e, and the TiO, csntent is generally fairly cunstant 
in the Aldridge sediments, it is likely t1:1 be mostly ‘?ilmenite. 
l-l 13 we v e r I min~x 1 imoni te stain5 spr eat-l i ng out from the opaque5 al ‘50 
suggest the posssibility of some %ul fide. Rare rircclln crystals Clik:ely 
detrital 1) are euhedral ts zx~bhedral., up t 0 GCI mi c r ens 1 ong . Apatite 
forms sub.-- to anhedral crystal I; up to 75 microns long scattered thruuqh 

the rock. Dar 1:: p 1 e CI 11 h r CI i c I.-I a 1 1x1 e c3 i n zorne biot i te suggests the presence 
of adjacent mi nut-e crystal 5 tu 10 micrcx1s in size of allanite or F:EE-- 
bearing epidote. 
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(:)I!+$: F I NE,--GRA I NED META4UARTZ WACXE C (WART Z-+‘LAI~ 1 OI:LASE--SER I I:: 1 J-E-- 

ACIXXEXJRY u-k.ow-rE AFTER BIOTITE, OPABUES:~ ; POSS I EiLY LIIEAKLY SERICITIZEI3 

FrI:lm Unit AZ; hand sample is a massive, fine..-,.grained, grey (Iwhere 

fresh2 to c r edmy.-bu f f c.3r r ust y , 1 i mc:lni t e-s-k ai ned !:wher e weat her ed:) 
si 1 i ~~ectu~j sedi merit . The r csck:: is not magnetic and shciws nci react i 0~‘; to 
cc~ld dilute tK1, and no stain fczlr K.-,,feldspar in the etched slab. The 
general appear ante, c 01 6ur , and rust stain suggest a sericitizrd 
Aldridge sample (Isuch sericitic alteration fcirm5 a large, but i r r eyul sir 
ha1 o au ound the Sul 1 i van deposi t , and is kncawn from sther prospects in 
the Lclwer Al dr i dge1. However , rmdal mi neral cigy in thin sect i I:tn ~~I::IW:; 

that abundant p 1 ag i cc 1 ase i 5 st i 11 pr event , 51x1 set- i 8: i -t i 2: at 1 ;:,r, i 5 weak; ; 

Buar t z iI1 argely detr i tal 1) 65% 
F’l ag i uc 1 ase 15% 
Sericite 15% 
Chlorite (Iafter biotite:) 3--5-A 

Opaques irnainly 1 imlznitc:) 1 -.y/. - 

Zircon, apati te t I’ 

This slide consists mainly of a framewclrC:: uf detrital quar-tr and 

1 e55er , interstitial plagioclase feldspar, c3ericite and chloritized 

bicltite asc;ociated with accesscIry clpaques. The quartz grains are 

mainly sub- to anhedral, locally up to 0.G mm but cclmmonly averaging 

ar clund 0. 3 mm in diameter; they are strained C’undulose ext i nc t i on, 
mi nclr sut ur i ny u f bclrder 5 1) and appear to 5h0w mi nor caver gr clwt he, 

<especially iritcl ad.jacent plagioclaseS. Plagicclar;e crystals are 

mainly subhedral, up to 0.25 mm l~w~g, and clouded by incipient clay or 
altered by fine sericitr flaI::es. Twinning is not generally visible, 
but negative relief compared tel quartz indicates an albitic 

c ompclsi t i ctn. Sericite flakes are mostly subhedral and less than c‘,.l mm 

in diameter. Eickite is mainly partly (to lcscally cclmpletelyl replaced 

by chlorite and signifi car-t 1 i mc1ni te that inter 1 cave the fclr mer bi ot i te 
books i:subhedral t+:g ragged, up to 0. 1 mm in diameter:); part of the 
opaques interleaving the biotite is likely to be rutile. It is not 
c 1 ear how much , if any, of the limonite is der i ved f rem the pk:i:tEjsi b 1 e 
weather i nq sf f txmer ‘~5~11 fide. C:h 1 0r i t e i 5 c8n 1 y weal:: 1 y p 1 eoc hr oi c and 
has weakly anomal oust blue birefringence (length--slc~wS indicating 
moderate Fe cclntent. In places there are clcltty c:onc:entrationFj up to 

ct . 5 mm across cllf chlorite and limonite 

SC at t E-r ed I liI::ely detrital, zircr-lns are subhedral to broF::en i17 
outline and up tcl 100 microns in size. Apatite ucc’urs as zub.- to 
anhedral crystals; up tu E,:,5 microns in diameter. 

Tllin r;ec:ticln analysis suggests that this sample may represent a 
weak:: 1 y ser i c i t i r ed Al dr i dge met ased i men t <formerly a ?fine wacke to 
.judge by the abundance of feldspar present I), al t bough the appear ante i 5 
of a quartzite. 



007 : Fm J, p,j~--t~F:%,I P,jED META..-[~.JAC:t:~E !: (S?LJARTZ..~F’LAi3 I OiI:LASE.-.SEF: f 11: 1 TE--.E I OT 1 TE-- 
{+II:I:&;SOF~:‘$ SF’I-IENE-.-” ILMEN I ‘l-E.-Z I: RC:ON.~~ AFAT I TE--“ALLAN I ‘I-E I 

From Unit Al; hand sample i.5 a fllasc;i ‘de t ,z, rarely laminated, grey-. 
white, fine-grained quartzite or ?i’;AS: C::e (mi nt:ar c,pec: I-::1 ed appear ante r!ue 

to fine bicttiteS. The r CC I:: i s not magnet i c and shQw5 no t- eact i on t 0 

cold dilute HCl , and nu stain for K--feldspar in the etched slab. Modal 
mineralogy in thin section i5 approximately: . 

Buartz Cdett- i tal 5 00% 
F’l ag i 01: 1 a5e 17-...2t3% 

SQrj,ci.te 1 ox 
8.i I:B~ .i t e 1 i:!?. 

SptlEWt2 l--2% 

opaque (‘Ti lmenite:) .::: 1 % 

Zj,ri:t:jn, Sipi3titE? ‘tit- 

?Allanite tr 
Thi s i s t ypi I: al anal t er ed Al dr i dge met awac kec ‘framework sf detrital 

quar t r wi th 1 esser , interstitial plagiuclase feldspar and white mica 
t:seri4:ite:l, p 1 u 5 c,c at t et- ed clotty bistite and CI~l:ry.iI_entratictns of 

acIr:essory minerals such as sphene, opaques, and al lani te. 
Quartz grains are generally subangular to subrounded, with maximum 

dimension about 0. 3 mm. Devel clpment of unduloae extinction due to 
strain is relatively mild; must crystals have slightly serrated 

margins, suggesting minor uvergrc~wths. 
Feldspar crystals/grains, also likely originally detrital, are 

mainly of 0.15 mm size or less, but in pl al-es subhedral to subrounded 

grains up to 0.3 mm long occur. Most are untwi nned, but some show 

polysynthetic twinning with extinction Y-“‘C)lO up to 13 degrees, and 

relief negative Izclmpared to quartz, i ndi cat i ng a cclmposi t i on near 

albite or albitc~-oligoclase CAnsWzol. Many crystals shclw incipient 
alteration to the fine flakes sf ser i cl i t e C aver ag i ng about 3:!3-40 

micrlrrns in diameter1 that are abundant in the matrix between quartz 

grains. 

Distribution elf biotite also tends to be between the framewclrk 

quartz grains; the bisti te forms subhedral flakes up to 0. 15 mm in 

diameter with deep br otin pl eclc hr oi sm. Camrn~x~l y assc~c i ated wi th the 
biotite are irregular-shaped clusters of xcessory minerals that 
include sphene, sphene cured by opaque (likely ilmenite, althsugh 
rutile is also a possibility:), and traces of allanite CREE-bearing 

epidote, distinguished by preseni:e of pl eotI:liroi 1:: haloes in adjacent 

biotite:) B SphenE? forms st!bhedral crystals L.I~ to abcut 50 mi cr on5 in 
size al though generally much smaller ; opaques are subhedral and up to 
50 microns. 5%: at t er ed sub hedr al z i I- 11 cm I’ydetri tal 1) c.\p to 50 microns . : 

and apat i te to 65 microns are seen. 

The faint laminatic~ns seen at one end of the sl i de au e caused by 
mi nor concentrations ‘or variations in abundance of the dark minerals 

Cbiot i te and accessory sphene-opaq&sI . They may represent original 
bedding in a fine (siltstune-sized) quartz-rich wacke, now 

metamctrphosed to gr eenschi st f  ac i es. 



08El : F 1 r~E--E&y+ I l’x!ED rlETA-...I~JC;t~:t:::E ( CJUAETZ-PLAG I OC:LASE--C:::SF’AF-...REL I I::T b I OT I TE :) 

ALTERED TO HEAt::: TOUl?MAL I NE i X.:1-lOt?L :, AND MUXOV I TE 

From Unit AZ; hand sample is fine--,grained, masl;ive and grey, with 
cclnspi cuBuS dar 1:: spC1t5 mai 131 y Cl mm in diameter that partial.1)~ weat!~er 
ClLltJ , suggest i ng the pr e5ence of carbonate in them; ray-e limc~nitic; spl:ltS 
suggest the former prei5ence of trace5 of ‘75~1 fide. l-1 I:, a** @ I: e t- , the rock 
i 5 rich magnet i I:: and shows nu r eat t i 1x1 t 0 culd- dilute I-ICI.. There is 
mi nur y e 1 1 I:Lw s.t;air-, far t:::-..i:e],cJspar in .tk,e ,xtt+ad c;lnb, t+,el.-ier E fine gl-ains 
intprc,.titi~ll .t;,z:, q~\al-.tx aye indicated. Modal mineralclgy in thin sectiQrt 
i 5 app)~t~lwii~ta’i:ely:: 

&Jai- ‘i; z 55% 
F’l ag i ~I:IC: 1 a5e .J 5% 

K--f el dspar 10% 
Tour ma1 i ne isc hot- 1 i t i c S 1 iI)% 
MUCICCIV~ te Cwhi te mica:) 5% 
I37 1 or i t e , relict biotite 2-.3;< - 

Opaque i% 
SphWE? 1% 
Zircon, apatitr ( 1 % 

Thin section examination reveals that this Sample is actually a very 
weak “t.OLlt-lTialinite”, characterized by the presence of fine needles l:lf 
dark Cschorl itic 11 tc~urmaline %~.lrclughC7rl.lt the i'ClCI-::, al though generally in 
~:cc~:erit r at ions Cl f .::: 15!%, -n-b2 bul I:: of the rock is composed of quartz and 
1 esser , i nter st i t i al feldt;par Cboth plagioclase and K-spar 1) and rat her 
$1 (“71 J I; 5 e (blasticr:) white mica Cmusccivite:) l Biotite is essentially 
absent, but there are rare relict flakes and scattered chlorite flakes 

probably after former biotite; tcurmaline tends to replace these sites, 
with whiil:h are a?zc~ asz~xiated relatively abundant fine opaques. 

Buar t z CIC c ~tr 5 a5 most 1 y ‘?detrital grains up to a maximum of 6.6 mm 
i n di amrt er that show mi 1 d undul use ext i rtc t i on due t cz st r ai n, and minor 
serrated bar der 5 i ndi cat i ng possible overqrowths and/or suturing during 
strain. Feldspar grains are generally smaller Ctc~ a maximum of about 
0. 3 mm in size:). Twinning in plagi~xlase I:extinct ion Y+?Z)lC) about 10 
degrees> and relief slightly negative compared to quartz indicate a 
cctmpclsi t i on near al bi t e.--sodi c 01 i go: 1 aFje I An 10--1s. . 5 K--feldspar grains 
are sub-- tc~ arihedral v untwinned, mainly (0.15 mm in size, with relief 
slightly negative cclmpared to plagiciclase. 

Tourmal ine forms slender needles mostly 110 microns thick: by up to 

1 !:)!:I fn i 1: r 13 n ‘3 1 orrg , as we1 1 as stubby prisms up to 0. 2 mm 1 ctng. PlusCovi te 
flakes are ragged to subhedral in C:tL\tl ine, I-:;, t I:1 t:, . f mm i n di ameter , 
and poikilitically enclose qc.rart.z arid feldspar g;-ains. F::~llict biotite 
sites have ragged to subhedral c1c1t1 iner; up tu iI>. 15 mm act-~:~~:s, and are 
mainly entirely rep1 aced by c:hlorite as subhedral crystals tu 0.1 mm in 
diameter with I:fptical c~la)..al-.tel-i.st~~-~~ _ r: 1 e rj (3 -t: I--, .-- 5 1 r:t l+J , weak:: 1 y anomal Uris 

birefringenc ~1) illdic.ative II f moder at e Fe 1:: on t ent . 
Opaques fur m gener al 1 y t abul a? to subhedr al co- i rr egul au c 1 ust er s 

up tc, 0.2 mm ac r os5 0 f ?mainly ilmenite, al t bough minctr 1 i moni t e 
staining in places suggests traces of ~~tl fide cc~ul d have al so beeri 
present. Sphene fclrms fine subhedral to rounded crystals mairlly ,::35 
mi c r on5 in size, cc~mmonly in clusters up to 0.15 mm across associated 
with tcurmal ine, upaques, or chlorite/relict biotite crystals. 

13ot h z i r con (1 subr ounded subhedr a t 1:: 100 mi c r ens 1 ong :i and apat i te 
(subr currded, almost anhedral , to 65 micrurrs5 are relatively abundant in 
this slide compared to the norm for Aldridge in my experience. 
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!:I@?: F 1 NE-~-I~~G:A I NED META--WAI:::KE (: QUAt?-i-Z--F’LAG IOl::LASE-.-t:::SF’AR--B I (IT 1 -l-E.-+jU~j~::OV 1 TE 

14 I TH AC:C:ESOEY SF’HENE,-‘? I LMEN I TE 5 C!UAl?TZ-FELDSPAE+~USI~OV I TE--CAl..C: I TE CLOTS 

From Unit Ai; hand sample ‘is massive, fine..-,gr-dined, and dark grey 
(similar to CE%>, with minor t:::.-feldspar indicated by yellow %stain in 

the etched slab, and scattered white clots to 1 mm diameter that dcs n,:,t 
react to cold dilute HC:l. -me. r cIc 1:: i 5 nut magnet i 11 ; modal ml neii’ al ogy 

in thin section is approximately: 
Rcrar t ‘: 5 0 % 
plagit:f~:lar;e (‘~albite...--l_llig~~i~::lase:) 15% 
~<:-...fel dq-Jar 10% 
E!ia-kite (ra\-ely chloritized:) 1 o- 12% 
Mu5c ovi t e 2-3-y 

Sphene <::I% - 

Opaque C?mainly ifmenite:) (1% 

Zircon, apatite tr 

Car bclnat e tr - 

Although lacking tourmaline, this sample ha5 several stril5:ing 
similarities to its counterpart in Unit A2: it contains similar blastic: 
w  h i t e m i c a (1 mLlfj4: cti: i t e j , and si mi 1 au amounts c1.f K--f el dspar i nt erst i t i al 
tu the quartz framework. Huwever , biotite is muc;h mc:bre abundant and 

even 1 y d i sp er sed in this sample. 

Ruar t z grains are variable in size, ranging from an average in the 
matr i :i; of about 0. I mm up to a maxi mum of about 8. 3 mm in di ametet- . 

Sc al 1 oped or sutured boundaries in places could be the result of .strai.n 

0 r of clvergrowths on the detrital grains; on1 y  mi 1 d undul ose ext i net i un 

is seen. Feldspars, acl in 08EJ, include both twinned plagiocla~~e 
(mainly subhedral crystals or grains up to 6.2 mm long5 and rarely 

“gr i d ” twinned K-feldspar C?microcline:J as mainly anhedral crystals tct 
0. 1 mm in diameter. Distinct negative relief of p 1 ag i or_ 1 ase I: ompar ed 

t ci quartz suggest 5 an al bi t i c compusi t i on, reinforced by extincticln on 

01.0 up tu 13 degrees 1:?knxc,5. 

Bietite is noticeably more abundant in this sample, in cclntrast to 

many other samples in the suite; it forms subhedr al deep brown f  1 akes 
LOP t cl about i3. 2 mm i n di amet er , ccmmc~nly aggregating in irregular 

cluc;ters to about 0.5 mm across, with other minerals such as musccfvi te 
and only rarely chloritized. WI-ii t e mica f 1 al::es ar f2 c cmmonl y  euhedr al 
in the matrix (about X)--.75 mi cr uncj i n diameter 5 but more ragged as 

pcirphyroblastic <3x relict detrital?) flakes up to 0.5 mm in diameter. 

C:hlt:frite is as described ‘for 0815, associated with traces of 1 imuni te. 
AI: I: esst:II- y zphene forms subhedra to 75 micrc8ns in size, 1.: ommon 1 y 

ccfred by 1 esyel’ s:lpaqLre ‘?ilmenitc LIP to 50 microns in diameter; both are 

c 13 i-n m 12 n 1 y  a 55 5 0 I: iated with biotite clusters. Rare zircon and apatite 

form subhedral tc~l rounded crystal zi LIP tu 50 and 45 microns 

respectively. 
The i.?hite patches in this rock: appear to be areas LIP to 1.5 mm in 

diameter lacL:ing in biotite, containing instead relatively abundant 

quartz, feldspar, and minor muscovi te and carbonate (not detected by 

HC:l in hand specimen but likely calcite; scattered subhedra to 0. 1 mm:). 
v,oi dc, a r-i d n-i i n 0 r ~~!.llol-itizati~r~ are in par-t associated with these white 
patches; in places there is incipient clay-sericite alteraticln of 

feldspars, making them appear c 1 octdy and pr:xbabIy imparting the white 
appear ante i n hand c,pel:: i men I 



KSPAF::) , PARTLY Cl-ILOE I T I ZED I N ZCXES, F’ATC:HES AND ALONG FEAt,r:TURES 

From Unit A2; hand sample is divisible into tw1:1 pl:~rtic~r~s, pale 
yrey and creamy buff in ~c~lc~ur, both c:clntaining irreg1(,(1ar, widely 
scattered rusty blebs that are 1 ikely the result of weather i rig of 
sul f i des. An irregular blotchy texture is vaguely visible (it ir, 
enhanced in the etched slab, whic:h reveals trBcec, of K-feldspar a~=, 
minute interstitial grain5 in certain areas:). White patches SC~mewhat 
simi 1 ar to those in 087, but 1 auger (Up ticI 0.5 cm acro’i5) are present. 
T h e r cx 1:: i s 1-1 o t m ag n et i c and shows no reac:t i WI to culd dilute Hi:1 ; 
m i n 12 r pal e~.xc~l our ed fr al: tur'e er~vel cspes appear to be ‘?c;er i c:t i I: . Modal 
mineralogy in thin section is approximately: 

Buar t z 60% 
Biutite 1 o-- 15% 
Pl.agi~xla\se Calbiti~::) 1 o- 151/. 
Serii:ite (white mica) 5-” 1 c:,y. 

K-.feldspar J--S% 

Chlorite (after biutite:~ z--J-/, 

c!payc.!e . (1 9 i 1 ,ff e n i $; e :! , trace spheric 1 % 
Epidate/al lanite .::: 1 “/. 

Zi rcuri t r 

The grey portion csf this sample is distinguished by the presence of 

fine biotite, which is less abundant and chloritized in the creamy 
pcir t i on . White patches in the grey rocC:: are also caused by ct7lcirite, 

pr ubabl y after biotite, in plates containing minor epidclte. Similarly, 
the fracture envelopes are also mari::ed by I-C-rlI~lritil:atic~~-l of biotite. 

The bul 1:: of the rock consi sit 5 0 f scattered to abundant, relatively 
I: t:tar CJ~ quartz “yr i ts” up tcl al most 0. E, mm i n di amet r7r, in a matrix of 
finer-grained quartz, feldspars, biutite flakes and white mica 
Csericite to 50 microns and muscisvite to 0.15 mm:). Quartz grains, 
mclstly detr i tal , are subr clunded to subangul ar , wi t 17 mi ncfir over yr uwt 13s 
visible clrt the larger grains; minor crndulc~se extinction indig:ates 
strain. There i 5 no obvi QUS organized pattern to grain size variation 
to indicate bedding. feldspars, present in the fine-,grained “hash” OY 
mat r i x between detrital quartz grains, likely includes both plagiuclase 
and K-f el dspar ( 1 aI: 1:: I:1 f clbvious twinning makes pusi tive identi ficat ion 
difficult, and bcth feldspar5 are partly altered to fine sericite, but 
ye1 1 ow stain in etched slab confirms the presence of minor Kspar 5 . 
Grain size of plagioclase is mainly less than 0.1 mm (in places to (3.25 

mm>, and sl~apc.25 are mai nl y i rr egul au or anhedral . Negative relief of 
plagicicrlase against quartz in rare twinned grains c,ttqqer=,ts albitic 
c clmpI:85i t i I-In , K.-feldspar tends to be finer (rarely ov&r 0.1 mm:) and 
anhedral; it ic; di f ficult tu distinguish except by relief di f ference. 

Bickite forms ~ubhedr al t CI somewhat ragged flakes mainly less than 
t-1 -.2 mm in diameter , alth~x~gh cclmmlsnly aggregated to rounded shapes tu 
0.5 mm or el ongat e 1 en5es t 0 1 . t3 mm 1 ong. opdqUe5 a55cu:: i at ed wi % h 
bistite appear mainly tabular, tu 0. 1 mm, and likely reprec,erjt 
‘?i lmenite; traces crf ?sphene are rare1 y as<;os:iated with the l:lpaqLles. 
Chlorite flakes I~IXLII- in aggregates up tu 1 .2 mm across, I: Crmp t:tsed I:I f 
subhedr al f 1 aC::es up to 9. 5 mm i n diameter with 1 ength-.--,l ow, arJt:tmalocts 

blue birefringence indicating moderate to Piigh Fe content. I nc 1 udrd 
rare crystals of epidotr and al lanite (Iwith pleac:hr~i~: hc31 ,:te~.,:J a)" e .:z 5 (1, 

microns in size. Fare zircon crystals are subhedrnl, tc4 “j (1) ((1 i 11 17 ~28 r-1 5 . 
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Frctm Unit Al: hand sample i5 a fine.--grained, massi ve pale grey 

r cst: I:: that i s di st i ngui shed by f  i ne.-.gr ai ned , r sunded quart: “grits.” that 
* show up i I-I the et c bed slab as dark grey grains up to al most 1 mm in 

size; these are very similar to the quartz grit5 in 034. The rock is 
not magnetic and shows no react i CII’I to cold dilute HCl, but there is 

- minor ye1 1 ow stain for K-.fF-ldspar in the etched sl. ab. Modal mi ner al. c~gy 
in thin 5e1:tico-l i 5 apprcs:ximakelye 

L!uar .:; z 5 C! % 
lihitc.2 mica (Isericite, mu5ccIvite5 25 . Y 
F’ 1 a y i. c. 1:: 1 a 5 e 1 5% 
Ei ,:,t i jy 2 5% 
K-f el dspar ‘Z-3./. 

Spheric l-.2% , 

Opaques .::: 1 % 

Zi rc8n tr 
- Thi:I z,lide ,--j:i;-lsj.s.tS sf qua)-tz and feldspar grains <mainly about 0.25 mm 

in diameter:) and distinctive coarser quartz (and rare, sericitized 
feldspar:) “grits” up to about 0. E, mm i n di ameter , set in a well-.defined 

_ hash uf sericite, less,er biotite, opaques and sphene. 

Quartz gr ai ns are general 1 y  subangul ar t 6 subr clunded, roundi ny 
apparently increas;iny with greater size. Sclrne qrai ns Cjhciw i ndi cat i on5 
of minl:lt- clveyqruwtt75; most dt:t n1:l-t show si gni f  i cant undul ose ext i net i on. 

- Feldspar grains are generally subrounded; twinning in plagioclase with 
extinct i or-1 on 610 up to 1.5 degrees suggests al bi ti c cctmposi t i W-I, 
althouyh the scricitic matrix prevents comparison caf refractive indices; 

p-i with quartz. K-feldspar grains are not readily di f  frrentiated, but are 

clearly indicated by yellow stain in tire etched slab. 
White mica occurs both as discrete, 1 arqer eu- to subhedral fl a1::er-j 

of rnt-~st:i:t\~ite i:‘TpFoc,sibly detrital 1) that are up to 0. 35 mm in diameter, 
m as well as the much more abundant fine set-icite (2(:!--.3(~) mict-t:tn flai::esj 

i n the matr i x C.wi th abundant f  i nr 1 i moni te stain thrclughclut 1) . Bi ot i t e 
forms small subhpdral to raqqed crystals almclst always CO.1 mm in -- 

- diameter, with pale brown (washed--csut 1) pl et:tl:l-lrl;si. sin st-\ygezjt i ve of 

partial “bleac:hinq” (incipient cc~nversic~n to white mica by !eackiing of 
Fe and My 1). 

Sphene is relatively abundant, I-!ccurring as clustered up to 0.05 

mm ac r uss composed of subhedra most 1 y C3!2 microns in diameter. Lesser 

clpaqucs, in plat:es a~~cii::iated with 13r curing sphene, form gr anul au 

aggregates up t 0 75 mi crcx-is across; they may be most 1 y  ?i 1 menit e and 
m 

postsi bl y  +zc~me ?rut i 1 e. Eat-e ril-c:on t:fit:tzcIr5 atei stubby zubhedra tu 50 

mi cr cirts 1 ong . 
&,I th,:,ugh the mineralc~gy and propclrticlns are not greatly di f  ferent 

- between 0’34 and WIG, and &here are similarities in grain size ~of both 

“grit ” grains and matrix, s,.+leri I:clmpared under the mi cr c~scope they 1 CC~I:: 

quite different; !I’34 ir; quartz--rich, especially in the matrix, and 0’365 

- is sericite-rich in the matrix. Although this could be due tu sericte 
alteration uf the matrix feldspar, there is generally tc4cl much fresh- 

1 ocfC::i ng pl aqi c11:: 1 ase i n !I% tu support such a hypot hesi s. Al 50, the 

lack uf any ~:~bvious altered te:l;turc in the rock argues against 

a significant i: hydr ut her ma1 1) CIPi' i c i t i z at i on. 
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131: F 1 ~~~~-~-Gf;.:AI PIED, MASS I VE, EVEN----!-EXTl!f?ED META--!&,CKE I iY!UAF:TZ-- 

F’L&:; IOi:::LASE--SEE I C: I l-E-8 I OT I TE:) ; M I NOE C:A~EnNATE.-.C:HLO~ I TE AL.TEF.:AT I ON 

From Unit AZ; hand sample i 5 a dar I-:: grey, very fi rje.--gj*.air~fz-J, 

n\asc,ive rock:: that is cut by 51:: at t er ed pal c gr PPI”1 (1 ‘7 3: /q 1 411 r i .t j. r: :! fracture 
envel apes. Along what i5 marked as SC), there i a an ar ra u f br clo,+n 
stained, weathered rot I:: with apparent 1 y coar ser --.gr ai ned and par I:;IC~S 

texture; it may be a “fragment or simply a weathering feature. NEi t hei- 
it nor the main rQcC:: type is magnetic or reacts to cold dilute tK:l; 
there i 5 no stain fur K-feldspar in the etched slab. Modal mi ncral clgy 

in thin 5;ectiun i5 approximately: 
aLtar t z 5 0 % 
Plagj.t:~f:lase (‘~,7lbite--1:~1 5.gc11:l~C;e~) ,T (-) “, A - ,. 
LJhite mica Csericite, muscovite:) 15% 
Bi ot i t P 10% 
Carbrrnate C’?dolomi te/anker i te:) 2-3./. 

Opaque C.?i lmeni te:) 1% 
Ch 1 or i t e (1% 
Sphene, ‘Tep i dot p s: 1% 
Zircon t r 

This is a relatively fine, uniform, even-textured wacke in which the 
framewclrk quartz and feldspar grains are all about O.l-.-0.2 mm in 
diameter. Buar t z grains have arrhedral or c,ubangul ar c~ut 1 i nes and 
common1 y shsw undul ose ext i net i on; mi nor over gr owt hE-; may be present . 
F’l agi CIC 1 ase f el dspar gr ai ns au e subr uunded to subangul au, wi t h negative 
r el i ef agai nsjt quartz and extinction on 010 in rare twinned grains up 

to 12 degrees suggesting an albitic or albite-uliguclase cclmpozitiun. 
Many grains are fresh or show on1 y ~1 i ght (incipient> alteration to 

clay-sericitr, but a few ser i c i t i z ed pseudcxmor phs up t u 0. 2 mm 1 clng may 
also represent former feldspar grains. Ser icite forms either abundant 
f i ne subhedr al f 1 ake5 most 1 y i35 micrclns in diameter, cc el r,e i 5 f uund 
a5 larger, discrete C?dctrital> flakes LIP to 0.3 mm in size. 

Carbonate occurs as scattered subhedral crystals up tu about 0.15 

mm in size, 0 1’ in places groups of crystals; 1 a i #:: of reaction in hand 
specimen suggests it may be dolsmite or ankerite. In plarle~ the 
carbonate is associated with chlorite Clikely after biotite:) as pale 
green subhedral flakes up to 0. 1 mm in diameter (near-zero to weakly 
anomalous birefringence indicates clnly moderate Fe r-untent?. 

Opaques form small clusters up to 0. 1 mm across caf small subhedra 
most 1 y <c 2~:) mi c: r ens i n d i amet er , in places at the cores of ur associated 
w i t h sphene of similar grain size; in places it is difficult tu be sure 
that al 1 the minute grains of high--relief mineral are spljene, since 
some ‘?epi dote may a1~:1 be present. Traces of zircctn are present as 
needle-~-l i !::E euhedra to F3C) microns 1 sng. 
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(J ‘ I ; :  1-J ;  F 1 NE--i~f&$I NED I”IETA.~+J&,I::~:::E (: QUARTZ--FLAG I COLASE--SEE I I: I TE-..EI fJT I TE-- 

$~I::I::ESE;CJF:I’ OPABUE; SI....IG!3T C:t-ILOI;::fTE.-.EPIDOTE/ZOISI-TE ALTEF?ATIO,P.!:~ 
Frcm Unit Al; hand sample is a fine-grained, grey-brownish, 

ma55 i ve , even--text ur ed i” 01: 1:: . T~J e t- I:I c I:: i 5 ris% mayflet i 5 and Ckiclws no 

reactic4n to cold dilute Wl, and I-ICI stain for K--feldspar in the etched 

slab. However , the et c bed 531 at3 reveal s a var i at i clrl f r 8m mai n 1 y 
sericitic to local patches richer irl biotite.’ Modal miner alogy i n t hi n 

5ec t i on i 5 approx i mat el y: 
L?uar t z <mainly d&vital 2 5 !:I n /. 

F’laqio~:lase ialbite--.uligc~~_lase:) 20% 
Ser j. 8: i t e 15% 
B j, ,z,.t j. i; LZ 1.0% 
Opaque (‘?ilmenitfz, rare limclnite5 -j, -2% 

Chlorite <after biotite1 1 / . - . .  l 

--L .  

Epidche, 
‘Tz,z4i5itp -, allanite 1% 

Apatite, zircon x: 1 % 

This is a fairly typical AXdridge wacke, composed of abundant detr i tal 
quartz grains and somewl~iat 5mal 1 er , interstitial pl.agio~~laa~se feldspar 
(partly altered to and partly mixed with a fine “hash” of micaceous 
minerals, sericite and biotite, and fine quartz plus accessory 
opaques:) . 

Quartz grains are typically subangular in out1 ine, t.tp to a maximum 
13 f r:, . 3 mm i n di amet er , and display textures indicative uf clvergrowth. 
Minor undulose extinction indicates modest strain. Plagioclase grains 
are subhedral to sub-..angular, up to 0. 15 mm in diameter, and are 
distinguished by slightly negative relief compared to the quartz and in 
places polysynthetic twinning with extincticln cln 010 up to about 12 
degrees indicating albi te--ol igc~clase, about Anlo. 

Sericite (white mica:) forms mainly fine subhedral flaI::es uf (50 
micrsns diameter; in places, very fine (16 micron) flakes are seen 
replacing plagiciclase. Ei ot i t e forms smal 1 subhedr al deep brown f 1 akes 
rarely LOP to 0.2 mm in diameter, but in places clustering together tu 
over 0 . 5 - L mm ac r 095. In the latter case, the biutite is in placer; 
a~soc i ated with subhedr al crystals of epidote (norma1 birefringenc:e:) 
and Fe--poor epi dot e-group mineral with anomalo~\s blue birefringence 
{‘?zt:8i si te V:II- clinclzoisitej c.rp to 0.3 mm in diameter, limonite Cpussibly 
after ~j~ll fide crystals that were up to 0.15 mm across:, , and chlorite 
after biotite. The chlorite is moderately Fe-rich as indicated by 
anumal ctucl blue, length--slow birefringence. The bistite-rilet-, area is 
ruughly circular, about 1 . 5 cm in diameter, and has vagL!e .f uz z y 
bclurrdar ies wi t t-1 1 es:% bi ot i t i c: r CK I::. 

OpdCjLW5 are most 1 y c 1 ust et- s LIP t 13 0. 1 mm across of tiny subhedral 
to tabular crystals sC35 microns in size, but rarely larger crystals LIP 

to 0. 35 mm in size 31-e seen; they may be mostly ?ilmenite. Traces of 
allanite CF?EE--bearing epidote:) are. found as c,mal 1 sub-- to euhedral 
crystals up to 155 mi cr on5 1 ong , generally included in biotite I-lusters 
and marked by dark: brown to black plec.,chroic ha1 oes in the adjacent 
biotite. Apati te fcirms stubby subhedral prisms up to 1.25 micruns long 
with cl cudy cores caused by inclusicins. rare r i r c on euhedr a are cp to 
5(Z) mi cr clns 1 l:ir)g. 
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QlJAF:TZ /ALE I TE AND CLOTTY B 1: OT I TE ; MI NOR :5‘ER 1 I: I -l-E-i::l-;LOF: I -l-E--EF’ 1 DOTE 

ALTERAT I ON 
Des,:. i- i bed <+s F)rtcsc;i j, b 1 2 intrusive~ ,the hand sampl E does have a 

typically medium.-grained intrusive a;pearance, 

feldspar and b i clt i t e ,. 
with abundant quartz , 

hwever , -t h i s i s t ,yp i c al 12 f t he c~I:I--I: al 1 ed 
“granophyre” (;gi-al-ll>bl.astic hclrnfels:) found i n . the Al dr i dqe near ,:,r 

ad,jacent to certai 1.1 gabbro si 111 ‘-i CMoyie Intru5iclns:! due tc~ alteraticln 
around the intrusi~~~s into wet sediments. 
but shc~ws . r eact i ori t 0 

The ~-~:rt: 1:: i s I~I-J~ magnetic , 
mi nor cold dilute tiC1 and tra-zes *:s f ye1 1 t;tW E;t ai n 

for K--,feldspar in the etched slab. Mcldal mineral c~gy in tl?i n zel:ti ,-~n is 

approximately: 
L!uar t z Cmicrographic 11 55% 
Plagioclase Calbiticl 2 0 7. 

Eciotite 15% 
Set- i c i 1; e 5% 
I3 1 or i t e l--2% 
Carbc,r~a.t e C ma i n 1 y I: a 1 c: i t e 1) 1% 
Op X.jllE? !:‘?I 1 meni te:! , trace “;pherte 1 % 

Epidote, “zk:lj.site, ?a1 1 ani te 1% 
K-.,f el dspar tr 
Apatite tr 

In t hi r7 sect i co-i, the coral-acterisZ;i~..s of “granc4phyrr” are clearly 
visible: microgI-apC-rii:.-.te!l;tured intergrowths uf quartz and ali::ali 

f el dspar Calbite:) for which this rock type was co-i ginal 1 y named by 

Sul 1 i van war ker”s Chi te and Gunrii ng I and coarse clutty bicltite. The 
biotite and clotty quartz are the field criteria; the micrographic 
texture is the pctrc8graphic ccinfirmatisn. The quartz crystals are 
large and blastic, with subhedral pslygonal outlines up t~:f 3.5 mm in 
diameter. Plagioclasc crystals intergrown with or included in the 
quartz are subhedral tu irregular, up t 0 1 mm in diameter, and are 
rarely twinned but have negative relief compared to the quartz, 
indicating albitic cctmposition probably CAnlo (this is scrpported by 

spindle,--shaped irregulav ,twinning characteristic sf albite in plates:, . 
In placec; the plagioclase is partly altered Cctp to 50% replaced:) by 
fine flakes Cinainly ,:I 5 (11 flk i I: r I:I rt cj in diameter:) of sericite, and 1 esser 
‘?epido.te--groc.‘p mineral such as ‘?zoisite (low birefr ingence; rl:lLtnded 
crystals mainly .:Z 15 microns in sine:). K-feldspar , indicated as traces 
in the etched <slab, is not readily distinguishable in thin selltiun. 

Eiotite furms fairly coarse, subhedr al to somewhat ragged medi urn 
brc+ln crystals ~tp tct 1. mm in diameter Cassregating to several mm in __ 
place5.l. 13-1 1 t:ty i t e ft:ir m5 subhedral flakes up to the sarn~? size ~1s 
bichite Clikely a replacement of biutite:) with pale green pleoc:k~roism 
and weak 1 y anumal CILIA, but length--fast, birefringence indicating only 
msderate Fe cclntent . Opaque5 intergrown with the biotite/c:I?lori2;e are 

Commonly tabular e;ubhedra LIP to 0.4 mm in diameter, and are likely 
ilmenite Ctraces of ‘?sptiene coat some of the c4paques:!. Traces of 
apat i t e (1 r uunded scabhedra to 65 mi crons di ameter 1) aye asc;ociated with . 
the bio%ite/opaqc.~e clusters, and traces elf ‘?allanite are indicated by 
dar k pl eclc hr oi c haloes in biutite ad.jaCerlt tct the .:I35 micl-cln crystals. 

Carbcinate, 1 i kely mostly calcite to judge by the reacticsn in hand 
spec i fliPl7, f CI r ~1s r ag g e d p cl i 1:: i 1 i t i c s LI b h e d r a 1-i p % 13 (3 * 5 131111 i rj d i anlet er 
that in places enclose quartz cr-ystals, or at-e aCL”i-fi’i atefl a+~f~~t~j 44._ - 
chlorite.-epidote grc~L~p minercal alteration 111-f bicrtite. 


